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Advertising sells three articles
where you had only sold one before—
He who advertises—realizes.
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER II, 1929
CELEBRATED 85th ANNIVERSARY
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Estimates Presented SELMA MAN IS
On Sewerage Plans GIVEN BIO FINE;
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ii for I’anclefoot
t a complete inlulls all houseuui can ba used
d. Here is quality
,d:si;5 ut a price
•equire a second
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_No business, is too big to use adver
tising and none too poor to afford'
using i t
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Council a t the regular m eeting, sent to inquire of council \yhat could j
• ■
—"---Monday evening- passed additional'be done towards a claim of $225 dam-j Harry Sharpen, 35, Selma, drew a
legislation to provide for the new (ages to a new ear th at went over the i fine of $100 and costs in Justice
waterworks system. Bids will be j enbankment along the creek iieur j Richard’s Court Monday following a
ppwnad Friday,. October 25th.
[Pittsburg one day last week. 'Mr. big Sunday evening whoopee party
Solicitor’Harry Smith was present 1Herriot stated that he had not con with two Columbus girls by the name
fe r the meeting and introduced the’ suited an attorney but felt .there was of Audrey and Dorothy Vernon,
The party set up the claim they
various ordinances and resolutions a liability on the part of the village
that are required under the law and in permitting such places to be left were on the way to Dayton where the
to meet th e requirements of the bond- unguarded, whether it was village girls were to seek factory work. They
ing house attorneys.
owned or private property. Solicitor stopped here to visit friends and it is
Engineer Collins Wight, Dayton, Harry, -Smith stated that certain claimed they were seeking a supply
who has charge of the waterworks responsibilty rested on the village, but of liquor.
engineering, in conformity to a re that a committee should be appointed
When out on south Main street the
quest of council presented the plans to'make an investigation. The matter whoopee party evidently'got* rough
and specifications for the proposed was placed in he hands of the street fof Sharpen was charged with having
sewerage system. . . ■
committee, . Council informed Mr. thrown Dorothy . Vernon from his
In his report he states that natural Herriot that owners of such .property moving automobile, /according to theCEDARVILLE UNITED' PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
drainage is to the west and the only had been notified many months ago to officers, Dorothy hit the roadway
space available for treatment is below provide protection by erecting a with a thud followed by screams that
the oltf flour mill dam and to reach fence.
disturbed the neighborhood for sev
this-point you must either go through
Council recessed until Wednesday, eral squares. Sharpen and Dorothy
a heavy cut of rock along the pike or October 16th when three members for drove bn leaving Audrey the center
follow the line of the township ditch the ■Board of Public Affairs will be of attraction.
through the land owned by the Hagar selected, This board is required under
Marshal .McLean was called and at
Straw Board & Paper Company.
the law and will, have charge of the once notified neighboring towns* and
/
He further states: “As the total of waterworks system.
succeeded m having Sharpen taken
up by the Xenia police as he entered
village sewerage will be less than five
the city. _ They were brought /-back
per cent of the mill waste, they can High School
here where Sharpen remained a guest
take earef .of your waste’ without seri
Cafeteria Supper of the village Until released Tuesday
ous trouble. This company already
afternoonhas a complete disposal system, and
The faculty of the Public Schools
Sharpen says he had had a drink
the State Board of Health will ap
prove of the combination pi’oviding plans to have the cafeteria supper this but was not drunk, yet one drink on
both parties can agree on details. The year on October 18. This has been his statement drew a fine of $100 and
elimination or deferring of the build- an annual custom for, the last few costs. The girls evidently had all
• ing of a Village treatment plant will years and has always been a pro their wounds, healed for they would
nounced success. A short and inter have paid the fine bi)t could not reach
almost offset the rock cost.
. “Sewers are usually installed by di esting program has been planned to the $100 limit. Columbus .'parties came
to the rescue with funds Tuesday]
rect assessment which puts the bill be given after the supper.
’
In addition to th e’ many pupils - in. afterqoon.
on those benefited. The east side of
the
pi’Ogram
we
hope
to
feature
an
town “Pittsburgh” is as low as the
^
main business section. To provide outside number.
Last year, from the proceeds of the
sewerage for that section would re
quire 3,400 feet of pipe laid fourYeet Cafeteria Supper we were able to buy
REV. O.
in solid rock. This cost alone would a mimeograph, bulletin board, encylopedia, some equipment for the com
be one fifth of the entire project.
A defective steering gear is, held
Mr. Wight estimates the cost of the mercial department and a few books.
This year we want to use the entire to, be 'responsible for an auto accident
system a t $82,320,50 at present costs
but thinks with heavy competative proceeds for both the, high school and which cost the life of John T. Noble,
v
1 , Pleasant View, W. Va., August 19,,
bidding the contract can be let as low elementary libraries,
1928 in a suit for -.$10,000 damages
as $65,840.00.
•It ,IS a .matter of much satisfaction
against
the Lang Chevrolet Co.,
. Of the total cost rock excavation
to
every friend of Cedarville and its
Xenia,
filed
in
Common
PJeas
Court’
,is set a t a .cost of $22,287.00., His
cpllege
th a t’.the new year has'opened
by
the
widow,
Mrs.
Nannie
J.
Noble,
recommendation fo r Main street in
with the largest enrollment in the
administratrix.
It
is
charged
the
car
the Area is for the sewers to be laid
history of the institution, and with a
was purchased thirty days previous.
With the water pipes uuder„the side
'
;
.
chapel
„
a g w a a s i h ..............................
walks. ' This would greatly reduce the
The students, of the High School and that i t had been overhauled. Mill- roaterV co wing fisftol'fedora
cost for each system and enable prop
and county officers and departmental
Professor Leroy Davis was unable
erty-ow ners to have short service enjoybd a very inspiring talk Tues er and Finney, attorneys.
information, together with ’ the laws to attend classes Thursday and Friday,
day morning. Prof. J , H. Dickerson,
line's which would still reduce the cost
cf ‘.Ohio for 1929 passed, b y , the suffering with what a t first, threaten
Vice-President of Cedarville College,
PAYMENT ORDERED
of the service.
Eighty-eighth General Assembly, are ed to be a case of appendicitis.
in his address to the students a t
In the case of The Spring Valley
Council is rather .inclined to view
chapel exercises, told of the values of National 1 ik against S. C. Turner jjeing distributed, by Secretary of
I t is- good news that President C.
the proposition for combined servers
receiving a high school education. and Lillie Turner and others in Com State Clarence J. Brown, The periodi McCoy Frapkiin, head of the great
and water pipes for Main street and
While in high school we- are getting mon Pleas Court, the clerk or sheriff cals contain information of inestim school for Mountain Highlanders at
Xenia avenue owing to the cost of
ready and receiving instructions by has been ordered to pay Lillie Turner able value and are a welcome acquisi Crossnore, N- C., has been secured for
rock excavation. I t would save tear
, .
Which we are enabled to meet and $68.90, balance arising from the sale tion to any office or library.
an union service address in the United
ing up the streets a second time and
3olve the problems of life. It 4b here of personul property, to be applied on'
Presbyterian church Sabbath evening,
save each property owner a consider
we learn to have high ideals and to her exemption in lieu of a homestead, 'Tiie Ohio Welfare Conference which October 13. He is. the man who re
able sum. I t is the best' judgment oi
play the game of life fair and square. heretofore found duo her.
opened at Dayton this week' will con fused an offer of One Thousand Dol
all th at this improvement should be
tinue in session until Friday evening: lars a Week to go on the vaudeville
New
Equipment
combined with the water system and
Delegates and visitors aro present platform and entertain with his re
New equipment for the school has
make one cost do for. both water and
VALUE ESTATE
from
every .county‘in thej state and markable bird and animal imitations.
Gross value of $1,870.86 is placed
sewer lines.
/ arrived this week. We have some new
the Conference is one of. the largest
chairs
for
the
class
rooms
and
also
on the estate of Julia Arm Coffclt, de
Dr. McChesney is a very busy mart,
Mir. Wight suggests that Cedarville
from an attendance standpoint, held
follow plans used in other towns and Chemistry and Physics tables. We ceased, in an estimate on file in Pro in recent years. Special luncheons,, not-only with hjs college duties, but
have sewers'laid by sanitary districts. now have some science equipment in bate Court, Deducting debts and the dinners and' banquet have* been/, ar answering the calls made upon him
cost of administration amounting to
for outside addresses. He left Satur
Main street and Xenia avfihue to be the county system.
ranged for the visitors and Governor
The Board of Education is marking $858,86, the net value is $1,012,
classed as District No. 1,
Myers Y, Cooper and noted orators day morning for Cincinnati to address
every
effort
to
offer
students
the
We take the following figures from
from other states ate on the program. the Hamilton County Teachers’ Asso
FIRM ENJOINED
ciation that date, one of the largest in
the report showing the estimated cost facilities for the best educational ad
#
9
*
■
vantages.
Sam Bergen and Sol Armowitz, oc
the state. December 8 he will address
for sewers on the streets named:
The" second All-Ohio Newspaper at Dnyton the Central Ohio Teachers'
cupying
a.
first
floor
room
in
the
to
Six-Weeks
Teats
Main street from South end
The students and faculty have been Schmidt Bldg., a t 11 E: Main St., as Conference will be held on the cam Association, and October 19 the Darke
Cedar, $14,410.00.
pus of Ohio State ,University Novem County Teachers in Greenville. Octo
Wilmington road from Miller to. unusually busy this week because of tenants, are named defendants in an
ber 8 and/9.' A ten 'hputs course will ber 11’ he is the speaker at the Clark
injunction
suit
filed
in
Common
Pleas
the
six-weeks
tests.
These
tests
are
Main, $794.00.
given in each subject during the last Court by H. E. Schmidt, owner of the be offered, the curri'dittfim: including County Y, WV C. A. gathering in
Maple from Main, East, $720.
building, who seeks to enjoni them news writing, editorials, ■classified and Springfield, and November 12 will
Miller from Wilmington road to week of each six-week period,
from
removing store fixtures from the display advertising, circulation, job give the address before the Osborn
Xenia avenue, $4,283,00.
Sophomore Party
>vork, plant lay-out, business office Parent-Teachers’ Association. Octo
McMillan from It. R. to Xenia, $1,Saturday evening the Sophomores, room,
management
and legislation. Mem ber 27 he goes to the Presbyterian
Tho owner charges the defendants
accompanied by Mrs, Wilson, enjoyed
380.00.
bers of the.press will he guests of the Church in Bradford, and the following
are
tearing
the
store
fixtures
owned
School street from R. R< to-Xenia, a weiner roast a t the O, S. and S. O.
by him from the room and’ are remov O. S. U. Athletic Association to the Sabbath will fill the pulpit of the
camp.
$1,380.00.
ing them and that the Lang Transfer Ohio State Northwestern football Presbyterian Church in Niles, Ohio;
Xenia avenue from Main, East,
Instrumental Music
Co., named co-defendant in the action game Saturday afternoon of the then just to keep in practice and fill
$942.00.
Many new musical instruments have
above week. The Conference Is pro
Xenia avenue from Main, West, $1»* been purchased this week. Strains, is engaged in moving the stock. Mar moted by tbe School Of Journalism, idle, moments, he will address the Ur
bane Women’s Clubs, December 14,
cus McCallister and Harry D. Smith
666.00.
which speak well for the progress of
0. S. U. and Ohio Newspaper Asso the Jamestowji Grange, December 5;
Xenia avenue from Miller to the music. Come floating up the stairs are attorneys for the plaintiff. ,
ciation. Over 400 were in attendance the Chillicothe Kiwanis, December 17;
Bridge street, $356.00.
to us quite often, I t now seems cer
lust year. <
and other engagements to follow.
DIVORCE SOUGHT
Xenia avenue from Bridge to Mill, tain that we are going to have both a
*
*' *
The College has been so fortuhatc
In
order
to
obtain
money
with
$4,648.50.
real band and orchestra this year,
State
Librarian
George
Elliott
Mc
as
to secure the services as Field
which
to
have
her
home
repaired
and
• Main North end to Cedar street,
Don't forget the 'CAFETERIA
Cormick states that libraries which Secretary arid Financial Agent of the
make
herself
comfortable
during
.the
$15,411.60.
SUPPER on October 18.
winter season Bessie Hansell has filed are sent to schools, granges and all Rev, John Newton Strain, D. D,, of
College, Main to West, $1,650.00.
Lanier Game
suit in Common Pleas Court for di other organizations are for the use of Pulaski, Pa. He has been engaged
Alley, College to Church, $733.00.
The Cedarville gridders met the vorce from Walter Hansell, alleging the entire community and not for the with various college campaigns the
Church, Main, West, $2,090.00.
Lanier Eleven on the letter's field last' wilful absence from home for more, exclusive use of the schools or organ past years, among t]iem that of Grove
Elm street. Main, East, $G36,7D.
Friday and were compelled, to take a than three years.
izations receiving them. The libra- City College, Million University at
Elm street, Main, West, $486.00.
defeat of 8-0.
vie
a inelude a high percentage of Decatur, III.; Lake Forest University.
The
plaintiff
asserts
the
property
Elm, 1 block of Main, West to Corp.
During the first half of the game is badly in need of repair and that adult and juvenile fiction, history, bio Huron, S. D.; and others in connection
line, $1,384,00.
there seemed to be a lack of unity on on account of her marital relations1graphy, books' of art, music, science with the Presbyterian Board of Chris
« Nprth street, Main, West, $794.60,
the Cedarville team, hut the (luring she is unable to obtain the money to and other subjects.- The book lists tian Education. Dr. Strain addressed
North street, Main, West, $410.00.
the Second half we showed a real
are designed to meet the needs of the the student body in happy strain at
North street, 1 block of W. Main fighting spirit. Several good passes finance the work.
community served and consequently chapel Thursday morning and made
They
were
married
August
28,
1899,
to Corp line, $978.00.
were completed but the game ended No children were torn of the union.
include a, wide assortment Qf the best n very favorable impression on all.
« Chillicothe, Main East, $1012.00.
without a touchdown for Cedarville.
Professor J. H« Dickerson, who is
The plaintiff also seeks to have the literature in each field covered.
Chillocothe, Main* West, $1,360.00,
We feel certain that from now on, defendant haired of dower interest in
assisting
the college this month in the
Cedar, Main to East, $1,000.00.
success will be ours most of the time, the property.
campaign,
addressed the high school
The
Division
of
State
Fire
Marshal
Cedar, Main to Bridge, $2,740.00,
at least.
students
at
Xenia Thursday afternoon
Under
the
direction
of
Ray
R,
Gill
of
' Cedar, Bridge to Corp, line, $800,00,
Home Game
Akron, is reaching a high plane of at their Assembly, Sabbath ho filled
WINS DIVORCE
Bridge, along West Corp, line to
Today we play the College Fresh On grounds of gross neglect of dirty efficiency. Completing his Organiza tho pulpit in the morning of tho Pres
Cedar, $4,975.50.
men. This is the first home game and Stephen Ernest Willett has boon tion Chief Gill installed neW innova byterian church in Apple Creek and in
Bridge, Cedar to Xenin avenut, $1,is free to all, /
awarded a divorce from Sadie Willett tions which vastly Improvqil tho work the evening at HolmeSVille. In the
52100.
Coach Baker's boys hope to give in Common Plea." Court.
of his office as wefi as doubling the afternoon he addressed the inmates of
Walnut, Ghillicothe to Cedar, $384. their neighbors' a real fight and to
business of the department. Ah a re the new State Home for Feeble-mind
Second street, W est of Utain, North send the "FreshieB” home defeated.
sult
letters of congratulation and ed- recently opened at Apple Creek.
HEARING
SET
to Cedar, $817.00.
When so many college graduates
commendation
from insurance con
Application filed in Probate Court
Columbus pike, Chillicothfe to Corp.
“Better the enmity of the wise than Corn t seeking to admit to probate the cerns and numerous-corporations are are still seeking positions, it is a mat
line, $1,108.00.
tfhe average cost for property own the friendship of the fool.”—Arabian last will of John A. Dovoe, late of being received daily praising the ter of satisfaction that every gradu
Xenia city, has been fixed for a hear Akronito for Ids Scute sagacity in ate of Cedarville's Class of 1929 ik
er* per front foot is placed a t $1.50, proverb.
well located. The same npplies to
managing tbe office.
ing
October 6.
this being subject of course to any
*
.*
*
every
student who finished tlie course
Damage
to
fru
it
trees
by
rodents
change in the specifications previous
fo'r
elementary
teachers. School auWith
the
rabbit
hunting
season
only.
is always heavier in years of heavy
Arthur M. Uicer, of Sugarcreek,
to time of letting contract,
was
a
Herald
caller,
Wednesday.
j . M. Herriot, Plain City, was pro snowfall,
(Continued to pete 8)
((.‘ontlnuetf to p*te #)

NEWS LETTER
FROM P T E
DEPAR1MENTS

j"

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

Second U. P. Synod
Closed Wednesday
| The eighty-fifth anniversary cele-, I. -Marsh, clerk of session. Greetings
1bration of the Cedarville United Pres- j were entended to the congregation
byterian church was held Tuesday and 1from Synod by Rev. J. Kelly Gliffen,
; Wednesday in connection with the D» D., Knoxville, Tenm, president of
seventy-second annual meeting of the Knoxville College. Greetings from
Synod of the .United Presbyterian the Community were given by Dr. W,
R, McChesney, president of Cedar
church of North America.
ville
College. A number of visitors t.
I Congregations in the denomination
[located in Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana were called upon for* talks. Music for
and Tennessee wore represented a t the evening session was furnished by
tliis meeting. The opening sermon the choir.
The address of the evening in honor
was delivered by Rev. L, L. • Gray,
Jamestown, a t two o’clock Tuesday of this event was delivered by Rev. O.
afternoon after which came the call- ^H. Milligan, D. D., pastor of the Avaing of the roll, organization of synod Ion congregation1, Pittsburgh, former
and appointment of committees. Rev pastor of the .Cedarville congregation.
G. L. Brown, Bellefontaine is clerk, Dr. Milligan used mi his theme: “The
The report of Committee on Edu Public Worship "of God.”
He prefaced his address by touch
cation Institutions was presented by
ing
upon his pastoral life in Cedar
Rev.R . W. Frost, Chairman-. Speak
ing on this report also were Prof. J. ville from January 1905 to January
L. Kelso, D. D., and President T. H. 1909. Eighty-five years of congrega
McMichael, D. D., Monmouth College, tional history are worthy of celebra
tion, he said, It is my privilege and
The proposed merger of Xenia Sem honor as a former 'pastor of this,
inary at St. Louis with Pittsburgh church, and a member of Second ,
Theological Seminary was presented Synod for five years, to be present
by Rev. D. L. Ferguson of .Richmond, and participate in these anniversary
ind., chairman of the joint committee exercises, • .
representing both seminaries. Thu’ “The history of worship is an in
proposed' union was ratified.1 Four of teresting field of investigation, for
the seven synods controlling Xenia man has always, and everywhere, been
Seminary and two- controlling Pitts a worshipper, said, the speaker. “The
burgh Seminary have voted in favor first family .worshipped God, and
of the merger.
divided over the question of how to
The Tuesday evening session was worship. The divisions have multi
devoted mainly to the observance of plied^ but men have continued to wor
the 85th Anniversary of the Cedar ship—gods many and many ways.
ville United Presbyterian church,
“Sometimes we mar the reality of
which was presided over by the pas our worship unconsciously. How- of
tor, Rev. R. A. Jamieson.
ten we have .b.een charged to leave
behind all thoughts of our daily em
Wednesday Morning Session
ployment and experience, and draw
The devotions for the Wednesday near to God. Concentration is intend
morning session, were in charge of ed, but separation is also suggested.
Rev. Albert S. Work. This was fol Here, we must not be what we were ;
lowed by the “Report of Committee during the week. Of course, such a
in Congregational Efficiency” by Rev. separation is impossible. No man can
A. W. Jamieson, D. D:, Rushville, Ind., be a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. It
Synodical Superintendent.
' would be hypocrisy if we tried it. We.,
v Rev. E. Dwight McKune, Rushville, lose reality. How much better i t is
Ind-, spoke on “Practical Problems of for us to remember how great is
Pastoral Work.1*. The report of the ’God’s love and mercy, in that it is our.
Board of Administration was given privilege to come into God’s -house
by J. C. Pinkerton, D. D. Rev, J. with all we have done and been, all
Mills Taylor, gave a report , of the we have experienced of joy or sorrow,
Board of.Forejgn Missions in place of with our successes and defeats, oqi*.
cfiffiffience and sin, and be honest andf
upable to speak for the Board of sincere before God. these are our!
American Missions. Dr. T. H. Mc reasons for coming. We have con- Michael, who was unable to he pre fessions to make to Him, repentance
sent for the Tuesday afternoon ses to express, forgiveness to receive,
sion, gave his address Wednesday petitions to make, prizes and thanks- '
giving to offer Him. Let us bring th e .
morning.
,
realitiesrof
our daliy life to church
The afternoon session opened with
with
us
and
our
worship will be real.".
devotions in charge of Rev. Robert
The
actual
date
of the organization
A. Campbell, Columbus, Prof. J.
of
the
local
congregation
is Nayember
Brad Craig reported on the activities
6
but
the
celebration
was
planned in
of the . Board of Publication.
advance
that
it
might
be
held
in con
Rev. E. J. Moorfe, D. D., Superin
nection
with
the
meeting
of
Synod:
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League
Of
a
long
list
of
pastors
who
have
and Rev. B. F. Lamb for the Ohio
served the congregation but two in
Council of Churches spoke in behalf
connection viith Rev, Jamieson, the
of their organizations. When the re
present pastor, survive. They are .
port on committeese was called their
Rev.
J. C. Warnock, New York, and.
developed a spirited debate over the
Rev,
J.
S. E. McMichael, Gonnersville,
payment of three cents per member
Ind., neither of whom were able to ■
to the Council of Churches. There was
be present.
a tone in the debate which indicated
Formal organization of the Cedar
anything but a very warm feeling for
ville
church was effected November 6,
the organization, yet when the resolu
1844 by the following charter mem
tion was called the affirmative vote
bers: Ruth R. Read, John Hume, Eli
endorsed the tax payment to the
zabeth Hume, James F.- Stewart, Sara
Council of Churches.
Jane Stewart, John Barber, Sarak
Wednesday Evening Session
Barber, David Jackson, Nancy Jackson,
Robert Jackson, Minerva J. Jack- ■
The closing session was presided
over by Rev. Fred J. Mitchell of Tole son, Rachel-Nichols, Thomas A. Read,
do who conducted the devotional ser Innis Townsley, Sarah Townsley,.
vice. Two most excellent addresses George Townsley, Margaret Townsley, ,
were given, Rev. Leander S. Keyser, William T, Gordon, and Martha E,
D. D., of Hanna Divinity School, Gordon.
On July 23, 1846, the Rev, James
Springfield, who spoke on “Why
Every One Must Be Born of the Buchannan was installed as pastor of
Spirit," Rev, Guy Wallace, D, D., the congregation and he continued in
Brnddock, Pa., gave an address on that relation until his death April 11,
"The Place and Power of the Holy 1847, being succeeded by his brother,
the Rev. J. Harvey Buchahnan, who
Spirit in Evangelism." '
The 1930 meeting place for Synod was installed May 22, 1848 and con
will be Huntsville, Ohio, there being tinued as pastor until November 20,
several invitations.
Rev. Harold 1854.
Other pastors in the order of their
Hammond is pastor of the U. P. Con
gregation in th at place and is a grad succession have been: Rev. James P.
uate of Cedarville College and well Wright, April 9, 1856 to April 24,
1860; Rev. James A. McCall, March
known here.
31, 1863 to August 23, 1863; Rev. W.
II. Haney, June 8, 1865 to October 29,
ELECTED MODERATOR
1872; Rev. H. F. Wallace, October 26,
Rev. J. L. Thome, pastor of the 1875 to August 28, 1883; Rev. A. M.
United Presbyterian church, Oxford, Campbell, April 14, 1885 to July 24,
Ohio, was chosen moderator. There 1888; 1’ev. J, C. Warnock, September
was no change in the clerkship, held 10, 1889 to August 24, 1897; Rev, F.
by Rev. Brown, Bellefontaine and the O. Ross, August 2,1898 to January 19,
treasurer, H. II. Bodney, Dayton. Dr, 1909; Rev. O. H. Milligan, 1903-1008;
A. W. Jamieson, Rushville, Ind,, was Rev. J. S. E. McMichael, Decem
ber 16,1910 to 1919; Rev. J. P. White,
elected vice-moderator.
1919 to 1925. The Rev. R. A. Jamie
son, the present pastor, assumed the
XENIA PRESBYTERY
church pastorate in January, 1926.
The present building was built in ■
A called mf '.ing, of Xenia Presby
1887 and was redecorated In 1912.
tery was held Wednesday morning at Again in 1028 the interior of redecor
which time action was taken approv ated on a more extensive scale and
ing the sale of the Glen Echo, Colum the Andrew memorial pipe organ in
bus Church ..property, purchase of a stalled. An addition was erected a t
new site and securing $10,000 from the roar of the building providing for
the church hoard to aid in financing a modern dining room and kitchen
tlie new building. 'I’lic present prop equipment enabling table service for
erty was sold fdr $20,000 and the new 250 or more a t one time.
edifice will cost about $36,000. Rev.
W. E, Ashbrook is the pastor.*
Tho following delegates from a dis
tance Were registered:
Chutrch Anniversary ’
P. G. Dykhuiser, Cincinnati, Ohio,
A history of the congregation and
Edgar MacDili, Cincinnati, Ohio,
reminiscent talk was given by Dr. M.

O

H angm an

T H E C E D A R V I L L E H E R A L D Xenia Presbyterial
KARLH BULL

M issionary Society
M eets9Thursday

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

Entered *tth® Feat Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
ns second class matter.

The 50th anniversary meeting of
the Xenia Prssbyterial Missionary
Society of the United Presbyterian
Church will be held a t the' Second
Church of th at denomination. Xenia,
Thursday, October 17.
Mrs. 0.
H. Milligan of Pittsburgh, wife of the
pastor of the Avalon U. P. Church
there, thank offering' secretary, will
be the chief speaker.
Miss M argaret Moorehead, Xenia,
president of the society, will pre
side, and will open the sessions at 10
A. JM, Greetings from the women's
board of missions of the United Pres
byterian Church and from two foreign
missionaries who have been supported
by the society, will be given a t ‘the
afternoon session. Election pf officers
and other business will take place.
At the evening session an historical
missionary pageant will be presented
by members of the women's mission
ary societies of the two local U. P.
Churches.
The pageant was written by Mrs.
J. *P. White, Xenia. Mrs. R. E.
Ayres of Harmarville, Pa., a mission
ary who was sent out by Xenia Presbyterial will give a talk following the
pageant.
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COLLEGE ENDOWMENT INCREASE IS NECESSARY

The movement to increase the endowment of Cedarville
College is necessary and also a very worthy step to give the
Institution the standing it must have to meet North Central
Association requirements. It makes no difference what our
Individual views may be regarding such a regulation it exists
for our high schools and colleges. You can take it or leave it
alone but your son or daughter in school, is the one to suffer
unless the rule is compiled with,
We are on the unward movement In all things today and
colleges are included. Each day requires something new and
different, The. old standard of “Let well enough alone” is as
near out of place as a pair of oxen and cart. Cedarville wants
to keep pace with other colleges and our town wants to be in a
rank we can be proud of.
• From the community standpoint Cedarville College has
been our greatest asset. This might be said of the county as
.well without reflection on other worthy institutions. From ag,
economic standpoint it has brough in more money to the com
munity than it has sent out. The lai*ger the institution grows
the greater will be the income ip dollars and cents to the com
munity.
The college has been a saving institution for hundreds of
families in the county the past thirty or more years. Boys and
girls by the hundred have received educational training for
high stations in life at .a great financial saving over what it
would have cost to send them to some distant school. Hundreds
have attended school here where if they were compelled to go Discuss Plans For
Local Golf Course
elsewhere their financial income would have made it impossible
to acquire an education.
From time to time you will hear something in regard to A number of local golf fans held
the campaign for the increase of the college endowment.. A an informal meeting in the mayor's
movement is being put under way.and the community and the office Wednesday evening to discuss
county owe a receptive attitude towards this forward step. You the advisability of promoting/ a golf
are not making a particular gift or a donation in aiding an_.edu- course here. Discussion covered the
cational institution but an investment in an educational plant kind of & course desired, the advisa
for the benefit of the coming generations. \ The backbone of bility of undertaking such a move
ment and finances. No definite action
any nation is an educated’people.
was taken until the proposition can
be further investigated.
’

A BIG FOOD COMBINE FORMING

These are truly the days of .big combines and the situation
is just the reverse of what it was in the days of the Sherman
anti-trust law, a law that is now a dead letter. In those days
a big combine was a political issue but today the public looks
with favor on something big, in fact the bigger the better.
A Wall Street banking house was just taken over one of
the largest coffee concerns in the world. In addition the lead
ing baking powder concern has been added to a large company
that manufacturers yeast. It so happens that this banking
house- has the credit of controlling the largest line of chain
grocery stores in the World, having near 13,000 retail outlets
in this country.
N
Whether such gigantic concerns are the best thing for the
country only a trial will tell.. It is true there is the opportunity
of large economic savings in that one salesman can sell the vari
ous lines while in the past a. man was required f or each line.
The interesting’thing about such a combination is what„
kind of- a price will the independent grocer have to pay for this
coffee, baking powder and yeast in comparison with the price
the chain company will.get? How long can the independent
grocer hold out in the face of such a situation?
’ ■Some years ago the big packer^ were enjonied from hand
ling canned good on the same plan now adopted in the new
combination, The packers even had to give up control of stock
yards. Today we find farm organizations backing the big
packers to get this order modified so that the packers can open
numerous retail meat stores over the country: It is contended
the manner in which chain stores companies are handling meats
that' the farmer’s market has been ruined for first grade meats.
To meet the chain store competition and give the packers op
portunity of retailing a higher grade of meat at a lower price
than is necessary now is the plan of the farm leaders.
“HOKE*’ CERTAINLY GETS A GOOD LAUGH

The congressional situation in this district at present evi
dently is more than amusing to the Hon. “Hoke” Smith, one of
Xenia’s outstanding civic leaders.
The two candidates already- announced are the incumbent,
Cong. Charles Brand and former State Senator (?) L. T, Mar
shall. Both have been political buddies in the past and played
ihto each other’s hands. Now they are traveling about punch
ing pin -holes in each other’s balloons. This no doubt is as amus
ing to “Hoke” as many others who have witnessed past per
formances of the pair.
'
{The big kick that “Hoke” certainly gets and the one that
brings a full smile that shows it is’deep seated is the fact that
both are angling for the Hoover support. In as much as Frank
L. was chairman of the Hoover pre-primary Campaign in this
.county it was his mission to combat the combined efforts of
*Brand and Marshall, along with the bob-tail politicians in the
Klan, as. a wet sympathizer and pro-British and to loyalty of the
.Catholic church.
Thus far in the Campaign Charley is not hooking his cam
paign in anyway with the Hoover administration. His desire is
a line-up of the original Hoover followers. His big grand stand
play is federal aid for public schools. A year ago it was farm
relief. Previous to that it was cheap insurance, dusty gravel
roads and any clap-trap that could be passed off on the public.
The former State Senator (?) now wants farm.relief and is
playing the public as usual by trying to ride in on Hoover sup
port. ^If the public cannot see the amusing side of this situation
one “Hoke” Smith has his cheerful moments when the subject
is mentioned.
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Do you want to get

tr

ahead financially, if so
spend less than you
-to*”

earn, and deposit some%
thing each week to your
savings account in this
bank.

The Exchange
Bank

. '

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:—■
Once again permit me to use a part
of the space in your paper relative to
the proposed tax- amendment to be
voted upon next month.
The organization backing this
amendment evidently has thousands
of dollars at its - command to pay
speakers and expenses necessary.
The opposition is more or less organ
ized but with no effective working
force manned by high priced man
agers and speakers. Here id where
the home and the farm owner is a t a
disadvantage. While we are not or
ganized we can go to the.polls on
election day with every vote on our
farms and in every home and help
down this amendment th a t if ap
proved will benefit no one w it the
financial interests.
During the last campaign against
'the classification piln one of our
prominent farm leaders who then
was opposing classification, boldly
claimed that he had been offered $20,000 to support it. In as much a& this
same farm leader is now traveling the
state favoring classification the farm
owners can judge for themselves what
might .be the incentive for this farm
leader to change hiB mind. It might
at least be inferred that the anti has
been raised for this campaign.
(
Supporters of the amend nibnt are
using Kentucky as a sample state for
classification but they always refer
to some state official or si representa
tive of some financial jnstitutioii. The
plain facts are that cl&SQificption was
forced on the rural interests of that
state and they are now paying fifty
cents per hundred tax on live stoOk,
thirty cents on farm land whilo bank
deposits are taxed ten cents a hun
dred. This should be convincing that
our highly paid farm leaders in Ohio
are double-crossing the farmers that
are paying the salaries.
„
Farm land is now a t a low value
but what inducement can there be for
a man to invest in a farm when he
can have his money taxed at ten cents
a hundred and farms and town lots
a t thirty cents. A fanner’s live stock
cannot be hid yet in Kentucky it is
taxed fifty cents a hundred. These
are some of the comparisons the farm
bureau and grange leaders- do not tell
the farmers from the platform, The
same forces that are seeking low
rates on money, mortgages, loans
credits, etc., now are the people that
will dominate the comink legislature
to pass enabling legislation. Farm
and home owners should also keep in
mind that once you approve the
amendment any legislation passed by
the legislature will not be subject to a
referendum. You* sell your birth-right
for protection the minute you place
you X voting yes on the amendment,
I for one favor sdme changes in our
taxing system but I first want to
know what I am to get.' This should
be no David Harum horse trade. All
the city people are nof-going to vote
favorable on the amendment. Home
owners are going to think in as much
as town and city property is now
valued high. They
the people that
Must pay all bond jpailes for city im
provements. Tlje fellow with money,
bonds, credits, £tc,, will be virtually
exempt. Extra tax issues fall on
homes and farms. Think before you
vote on this issue and’your decision
will be againpt classification.
Independent Farmer.
Every county should now and again
take stock of its resources. And
among the resources should be con
sidered the potential market for com
modities which the county is not pro
ducing.

Second Synod

(CqbUrumI turn A nt page)

E, D. McKuns, Rushville, Ind.
W. J. Wagner, Dayton, Ohio.
Fred J. Mitchell, Toledo, Ohio.
J. A. McCall, Findlay, Ohio.
Mrs. J. A. McCall, Findlay, Ohio.
W, C. Bali, Indianapolis, Ind.
E, W« Welch, Reynoldsburgh, Ohio,
Mrs, E, W. Welch, Reynoldsburgh,
Ohio,
Klon E. Matthews, Kirkland, Ind.
Ernest 0 , Ralston, Kenton, Ohio,
J. Paul Graham, Middletown, Ohio.
Robert A. Campbell, Columbus,
Ohio.
ElHas and Mrs. Crowell, Bunnetterville, Ind.
E. H. and Mrs. Thompson, Idavilie,
Indiana.
D. D, Dawson, Toledo, Ohio.
. Rev. and Mrs. C. G. Lunan, Piqua,
Ohio.
'Mr. and Mrs. John HauscHiidt,
Piqua, Ohio,
L. S, Patterson, Piqua, Ohio,
Jas, L, Thome, Oxford, Ohio.
Chas. H. McClung, Ray, Indiana.
JR. A. and Mrs. Fiost, Findlay, Ohio.
Rugh Morrow, Princeton, Ind,
Mrs, John I. Davis, Rushville, Ind.
Ellis Ward, Ezel, Ky.
E. N.- Hewitt, Columbus, Ohio.
W, C. W. MqCleary,, P lain . City,
Ohio,
Wm. P. Gordon, Greenville, Ohio,
Linnie A. Hoseberg, Idavilie, Ohio.
F: A, Dunn, Belle Center, Ohio.
George Ritchie, Belle Center, Ohio.
Jas. Beck, Knoxville, Tenn.
J. J* Phillips, Dayton, Ohio.
J. Edgar Lindsay, Fair Haven, Ohio.
. Alonzo Innis, Milroy, Ind.
R. O./Buell, Greensburg, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt E. Torrence,
Toledo, Ohio.
.
J. A, Cotton, Henderson, N. C.
'4. H. Pinkerton, College Corner,
Ohio.
Howard M. Bretham, Ezel, Ky.
Ralph. S. Elder, Knoxvillh, Tenn.
Fred W. Graham, Reynoldsburg,
Ohio:
Harold E. Lobaugh, Toledo, Ohio.
W. Guy Hamilton, Milroy, IndT
W. E. Mansfield, Bellefontaine,
Ohio. ,
W. (M. and Mrs. Lorrimer, Scotland,
Indian^,.
Charles Azdell, Scotland, Indiana,
John P. Nesbit and wife, Princeton,
Indiana. •
Rev, G. L. Brown, Bellefontaine,
Ohio.
/
C. S. McCleary, Huntsville, Ohio.
S.
. A. Livingston, Monroe, Ohio.
J . Kelley Giffen, Knoxville, Tenn.
D. H. Hammond and wife, Hunts
ville, Ohio, ,
There were a number of other dele
gates and visitors that were not regis
tered and were *he finest, of friends
and relatives in this vicinity.

STOIMCHTROOBLE
QUICKLY ENDED
BV NEW KONJOLA
Haopy Man Telia How Konjola Was the Only Medicine
, That Relieved Him

ADAIR'S— 1

Furnish Your Home at Adair’s
This Weeh We Are Showing

A Complete Living
Room O utfit
9x12 Axm inister Rug
Davenport
Club Chair
Pull-up. Chair
Davenport Table *
Table Scarf
j
Book Blocks
* ?
r<Magazine Holder

ALL FOR

' End Table, Pillow,, Bridge Lamp,
Floor Lamp.
N. Detroit

A d a ir ’s x‘",a
Ohio

I
MiHnmHR

SOUTH L I M E S T O N E ST.

Springe/elds On ly Underselling Store

A UNIT OF INTERSTATE DEPARTMENT STORES, INC.
MR. F. S. GREENLEAF
“For eight years I suffered from
stomach trouble," said Mr. F. S,
Greenleaf, 3IG Boulevard, Marion,
Ohio. "Food would not digest as it
should. After every meal gas formed,
causing great pain, especially around
the heart, and this worried me, 1
lost in weight and strength, and I
became greatly discouraged over my
condition and had about, given up hope
of ever seeing another well day, •'
"Then a friend recommended Konjolrf to me and insisted that I give It
a chance to prove its merit. , Four
bottles of this medicine ended the
stom'aeh trouble. I ean eat anything
I wAnt and the food digests perfectly.
Gas, and sour stomach has been elim
inated and I api feeling fine. Konjola
is a wonderful medicine and Urecommend it to all who suffer as I did."
Konjola-is sold in Cedarville at
Prowant & Brown drug store, and by
all the best druggists Ip all towns
throughout this entire section,

YOU
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M ain

Use Armour’s Big Crop Fertilizer,
We have plenty of it on hand, McCampbell's Exchange,

The W orld Series

a

Xenia

%
i

8th Birthday Sale
Now Going On
Tremendous Savings on all New
Fall and Winter Merchandise
HEAVY WARM BLANKETS—COTTON BATTING—WOOL CHALLIES— C O IM
PORT' CHALLIES— SILKS—DRESS GOODS—D O M E S T I C S— BOYS’ SUITS__
OVERCOATS—LEATHER COATS—GIRLS’ COATS—GIRLS* DRESSES—MEN’S
HATS—LARGE ASSORTMENTS OF DAINTY BABY WEAR— WOMEN’S HATS—
LOVELY WINTER COATS— CHIC NEW DRESSES— WOMEN’S UNION SUITS—
FLANNEL GOWNS—SILK HOSIERY— WOMEN’S SWEATERS— HOUSE DRESSES
— MEN'S SUITS, OVERCOATS, LEATHER COATS— WORK OR DRESS PANTS—
-OVERALLS—LUMBER JACKETS—WOOL SWEATERS-^-SHlRTS—UNDERWEAR,
lit fact everything you’ll need for winter a t lower prices. Also things for the home.
RUGS— LINOLEUMS— FLOOR COVERINGS— DRAPPERIES — CURTAINS,
and all a t real low priced

ETC,',

DON’T FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE O F T H E GREAT
v a l u e s Of f e r e d i n t h is b ir t h d a y c e l e b r a t io n s a l e

Boston S tore
South Limestone St.

Springfield, Ohio
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fewerCows fed BetterMateBiggerProfits

&

im proved Uniform Intern atio n al i

Whom Heaven
Hath Blessed
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

taneye>r<te^rfl3cow|yoAjctd-*246-fwesagoacaiv5 ofcreamataprcfit crofted costof*i>75

SundaySchool

Miss M odern Chooses
Cape-Coat of Tweed

JUST2 / HUMANS
Gene C a rr

Tlesson*

iT T tniO M heaven hath so greatly
fBy REV. P. B. F1TZWATER. D.D., D cai
Moody RUila iBstltuta of Clilraso.)
VV
blessed”—
<®, 1S2S. Weateru N«w*MDer Union.')
I thought the preacher meant the
■r~ i" .. i*" a . . . . . ... .
.... :* ——
, «■
rich.
I never thought about the rest, .
Lesson for October 13
That men who dig and women who
stitch,
KEEPING FIT FOB THE SAKE OF
Who had so little, much possessed, i
OTHERS

And then one day the captain came,
Temperance Lesson'
LESSON TEXT—Dan. l;8-20, I Cor.
The man who owns these metes
*;J!*-B7, 1 Tim. 4:7-12.
and bounds—
ooloen TEXT—Know ye not that,
Twoye«tetalO(attainingcotys /282-fivegalloncansofcreamataprofitovertedcosttfH030 Why, half this town is In his name. yntir
body la the temple of the Holy
produced
in
one
year'
as
the
result
of
better
feedirw
I'm
Just
the
mnn
who
'tends
his
utio.st which 1e in you, which ye have
5"—
*-—
8--------- :---------- ■ ■'•
_________
BLUEVALUEVCREAMERYINSTITUTE
of God, and ye are not your own, for
grounds,
ye are bought with e price; therefore
In addition to lowering the cost ol But he has millions, so they claim. glorify God In your body.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Taking Care of
producing milk, higher production by
better feeding permits the dairy farm* We talked (we both are getting old, Our ??d!eB;
And
celtlna old
JUNIOR
.TOPIC—Keeping Fit,
or to beep fewer cows without cut*
Ann, when
wuen vnii're
you re getting
oia, von
you i ' in
t e r m e d ia t e and senior t o p ting down on ids Income, Ortontlmes
dO h
v
IC—Self-control for >be Common Good.
H 1? possible for him to increase Ida Bags then don’t mean ns muhli to gold,! .. YOUNG p eo pl e a n d .adult to p *
And gold don’t mean as much to , JO—Temperance Essential t° the Highcow profits by reducing the size ol
j. e st unefu in eto t.
Wouldn’t you like to have a capehis herd. .This was done by sme
coat just like it? This fetching fall
And
so
we
sat
and
tales
we
told.
j
western
Wisconsin
dairyman
who
re*
In the use' of this as n temperance model is rnn'de of a", soft-toned green
Good Feeding of Better duced Ids herd, fro’nt thirteen to ten
lesson if must bqf borne In mind' that tweed—equally as chic in any of the
cows and by feeding the remaining We talked of what? About his son, | It Is temperance In. the sense of self* yellowish, or pinkish, or bluish, or
Cows Cuts Down Butter*
cows better he increased his..year’s
The catcher of his college nine, ; mastery rather thatf indulgence In In purplish, or reddish tweeds which are
fa t Cost.
profit over feed? cost $28 on enrii cow, About his girl, the yhungest one,
toxicating liquors. *
so “classy” this season. Gray as
or $280 on his heard of ten. The
And then he asked me after mine.; 1. The Self-mastery of Daniel and trakhan trims it.
.
Goad feeding at fewer and better total production of Ills thirteen-cow 1 told him well they both bad done, i Hie Companion* (Wan. 1:5-20).
Cows ts one sure way for cutting the herd was 3,445 pounds o f . hutterfnt,
These young • men were wrenched
cost of producing bijtterfnt on many equivalent to 240 five-gallon onus ot His health was fine, he still could, from their, homes and country In the New Coat Length
Mississippi volley farms, declares the Hr. ner cent cream, which gave film a
temler t.'yeais -ofwyouth and carried
hike
.‘
for Autumn Ensembles
Blue Valley Creamery, institute. Mills' profit over feed cost for {he year ol
awpy as captives to a strange land,
Ten miles a day, as well as me.
being made front the feed a cow eats, $1)70. By Jnjfter feeding and dispos* Whatever subject we might. strike i
1. Their trials (vy, 5-7),
she depends almost entirely on her Ing of thr\e of ills poorest produc
(1) The test of conscience ,(v. 5).
I soon could very plainly see
owner to give her the proper binds ers. lie brought up the year’s produc The Lord had blessed us much alike, i By the appointment of the king, a porof feeds In sufficient amounts so that tion of the rest of his herd two years
* ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ v,
! tlon of the king’s meat and wine was
she cun m:\lse the most mills at low-., later to 3.050 pounds of butter,fat. ot I found the riches he possessed
provided daily for the captives.. This
est cost In some cases, the cost of 2.82 five-gallon cans of 35 por cent
Were very much the same os mine.: t>eing contrary (o the Jewish customs,
producing milk muy bc> lowered by cream, at a profit over feed cost ot And so T ’ ’ondered why the rest,
•) tlie young men could not eonsolen*
cutting down on'the amounts of feed $1,030. Not only .were , his profits
Should ever sit around and whine,; tlously- partake' of .tliera, Conscience
a cow receives, but In most Instances over feed ■cost Increased, but the ex Who heaven hath so greatly blessed.! Is the groundwork of human cliarac•cows could: make more money for pense of extra labor, barn space and
• (©. 1929, Douglas SfalloCh.V ..
' I ter.
■,r
their owners if they .were fed more other overhead of three cows wag
-O—-—
:
(2) Changed name (vv. ,6. 7).
*
liberally.
eliminated.
' ~j • • • • • • • ♦ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f t *
Among the Hebrews, names 'were
given to children which were most
significant. Daniel means “God Is my
judge.’* The slgnlllconce of this name
•
x x r i . — «.
; i was that nil the problems of life were
submitted to God for His decision. This
was the secret of. WAniei’a successful
by M. K. THOMSON. Eh. D.
?! life.
■■■•■;
' '*
e e o e e .e .'o e o e o o e e e o o re e e e e o e o ! ,(3) Their religious life (v. 8).
WHY WE LIKE TO SUCCEED! This Involved their refusal to eat
1
1
*
, meat and to drink wine. In the case
UCCESS Is one of the greatest m o -/« f D» nieI at i«»sL It also involved his
tives In human life* We all want praying three times a day, Daniel
EVERY ROOM
to.succeed. Success is like happiness. >'Purposed In his, heart that he would
Everybody knows what It is.-We all,' •riot dofllq himself with this food and
NOW . W,TH ^ATH
want it, yet no two of us want the! i dlIn’?’
Shorter than longer coats are the
same kind.
,
,1 2- Their courtesy (vv. 8-18)
style.
The most recent cloth ensembles
"
‘Daniel
seems
to.
have
been
the
We will understand why, everyone;
Is in love with suceess if we remem spokesman for the company. Although are ^that way.” To explain rather
full length the mode raises the
ber that success is nothing more or! his heart was Used, he did not forget than
coat
hemline to three-quarter or to
3 0 0 Clean
to
be
a
gentleman.
He
requested
that
less than simply getting what you are
anywhere that Is “different,” accenting
Modem Rooms
after. If we undertake anything we he he excused from this meat and the line as pictured with wide fur
like to carry the thing through to itsj drink in order not'to be deiiled.
borderings."
3. Their triumph (vv. 14-21).
logical conclusion! Tills reacts favor-i
(1)
Their
physlcai*healfh'
(vv.
14ably upon our selfesteem and we are'
. Misplaced Charity '
‘
elated. Success, in any enterprise af- lG f:
There are too many people on this
A test was madfcfor tendays which
fords satisfaction.
The Instinctive drivers behind su©*^ showed that they were fairer fn coun earth administering !their medicines
to the Strong and healthy,—American
ccess-are
e s a • «*o the
c u e ssocial
u v iiu ■.impulse:
.vuipuura. uand
iiu the!!
m e : . _tenance
, _ > r yand
.. fa
--- tte
--r,In
jr - fl§§b
;-v v .than
■— —those
;
Magazine.
selfregnrding Instincts and sentiment?.. ’
IJidu.lged'ln.tJ’-fkrngS'rtielit
(2)
Their
mental
growth
(w
.
17We crave the plaudits of *the crowd.
20).
^
There are other reason? why m
U*« for Eyabrow*
.Diinlel
and
his
Companions
were
like to succeed. The cheers of the
Eyebrows serve to prevent perspira
found
to
be
ten
times
better
than
their
crowd mean less than the satisfaction
tion from falling Into the eyes.*
a man derives, in mastering a s(jtua~ omtades in wisdom and understandng.
.
tlon by overcoming opposition and dj^*;
amendment to the coh(3) Social and political preferment PUCrnOSEO
(lenities. Take tlietlnstinces of break-;
STITUTION OF OHIO.
;(y,
19).
They
stood
before
the
king.
ing a. colt, Inventing a new type of
ARTICLE XII, SECTION 2.
(lying machine, learning a foreign . (4) '• T h e i r temporal Influence
TO AMEND SECTION 2 OF
language, becoming an expert swim (y. 21). All were^adVanced to posi EKOrOSING
ARTICLE XII, AND TO REPEAL SEC
TION 3 OF ARTICLE XII OF THE CON
mer or boxer. There are n thousand tions of Influence, and Daniel' became
STITUTION OF THE STATE OF OHIO,
activities that we engage I n ; for the president of the college of wise men,
RELATING TO TAXATION.
and
the
prime
minister
of
the
nation.
sheer Joy of mastery. Once we startinuiBiuuiniB
L*? U resolved by the General Ajscti\bly of the
ILPaul
Advise*
the
Corinthians'
In we hate to give up and acknowledge
state of OiYto, tlirec-fifths of the members
elected to each house concurring therein:*
defeat. It is a chnllenge to carry on. •• to Self-cohtrot fjL.Cor. 9:19-27).
That
there shall he submitted to thg electors
The Corinthians-weff-e an Intemper of the state,
until we master the situation.
for their nppoval 6r rejection, at
ih;*
election
to tie held on the first Tuesday
ate
and
a
dissolute'people,
No
city
We want to succeed because suc
after
the
first
*Wnnd:ty iu November, 1929, a
cess stands for the uninterrupted and In the world perhaps-excCedCd tliem ln piDposal to amend section 2 of article XII
to repeal ruction 0 of article XII of the
smooth ongoing of our Impulses In the vice? of all kinds. The surest and and
censtituthu of the state of Ohio; said section 2
realization of specific cnd3. Opposi most effective way to. combat vice is of article XII, when amended, to read as fol<
lows:
i
,
*
tion. constitutes a challenge which to Inculcate virtue,
ARTICLE XII.
arouses the fighting Instinct and en
See. 2. No property, taxed according to value,
L Paul's own life and 'example
filial! he so taxed in excess of one and one*halt
lists every resource In the service of (W. 19-23),
*
per cent of its true value in money far all state
local purposes, but laws may be passed
our objective. And the greater the
Though free from all men, he made and
authoiu inir additional taxes to be levied outside
difficulties overcome and the piore we himself servant unto all.
Vf siK'h limitation, cither when approved by at
have to show for our efforts, the ■2. The Isthmian games ,^yv. 24-27), (cast n majority of the electors of the taxing
district voting on such proposition, or when
sweeter will be the .satisfaction we
Paul uses these popular games to provided for by the charter of a municipal cor*
rcrati m. Laud and improvements thereon shall
.derive from success.
illustrate/the need a t self-control.
ta faxed by uniform rule according to value.
Ufj by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
bunds outstanding on the first day of Jan
(1) Life ts a race (vv. 24, 25). In AH
uary. 191*3, of the slate of Ohio^r^of any city,
order .to win a prize there must be
hamlet. County or township in this state,
jr which have been issued in behalf of the public
self-denial and defin e exertion. The
fvhools of Ohio and the means of instruction in
Christian obtains life by contact with
*vmp5 ti< rt therewith, which bonds were out
standing on the first day of January, 1913 and
Jesus Christ through faith (John 3:16;
ill h .mls issued for the world war compensation
8:36; 5:24). While he gets salvation
fund, shall be exempt from taxation^ and, with>ut liimlhiff the general rower,** subject fo the
(life) at the begliinfng, God places be
jrovi. ions *ot article I of this constitution, #to
determine the subjects and methods of taxation
fore him definite rewards as incen
or coemptions therefrom, general laws^tnAy be
tives to exertion, The Christian be rCiSf^rd to exempt burying grounds, public school
New Ford Fcrdor Sedan
Lome*, houses used exclusively for public ^wor*
lieves for life, but works for rewards.
ihip! bstitutions used exclusively for charitable
(21 It is a fight;; (vv. 28, 27).
Mirp.L.cs, and public properlv used exclusively
lor «any public purpose, but all $uch laws shall be
The Christian's efforts are not mere
lubjcct to alteration or repeal; and the valup of
all property so exempted shall, from time to time,
beatings of the air, Hd has a deadly
re as:erlained ami published as may be directed
struggle with his carnal nature.
by law,
III. Paul’s Advlc* to Timothy (1
,
ScfuTuULK! 4
,
Tim. 4:7-12).
If the votes for the proposal shall exceed those
against
it*
the
amendment
shall
go
into
effect
A minister needs to have control of> January K 1931# and original sections 2 and
3
himself* He is urged to exercise him t { ancle X lt of the constitution of the state ot
Ohio
shall
be
repealed
and
annulled^
but
^all
self unto godliness. He needs to train
■
.
’' i
levies for interest nnd sinking fund .or retirenienl of bunds issued, or authorized prior to
himself for his work as a teacher and
No need for us to tell you how quickly the new Ford accelerates?
said date which me not subject to the statutory
n
minister.
You can see it any day in traffic. Few cars a t any price are as fust
limitation of fifteen mills on the aggregate rate
of taxation then in force, nnd nil tax ^levies
on the get-away.
1
provided for by the conservancy flcl of Ohio and
—
Doing Good
the sanitary district act of Ohio, as saiu laws
are in force on said date, for the pnfppses of
Come in and arrange for a demonstration. You’ll get a real
Doing good Is the only pleasure that xfOiiScrvancy
districts find sanitary districts or*
thrill in driving.the new Ford because it is so alert and responsive
hover wears out,—Confucius,
nahiaed prior to said date, "and all. tax levies
lor
other
purposes
authorized by the General
and so easy to handle under all conditions,
Assembly prior to said date or by vote of the
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“GO ON, GIVE HIM A LICK. I CAN’T STAY HERE ALL DAYi*
.

j
I

-

T -r,-— r— ■, . ... ,

PHONE

! .

■«,. t . . .

v'

Res. Address

Cedarville 148 .

Cor. Mqnroe & Lake Sts,, Xenia
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All mechanicalparts
are inside the cabinet
a n d no other electric
refrigerator can offer
the fa m o u s

&

THE NEW FORD
SEDAN

—— -

Charles R.Hoerner

S

i

• **

FURNITURE
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
A t Prices In Reach Of Everybody

When ¥m Go To

Cleve

;

V

F r ig id a ir e
>y
C old Control
«

Frigidaire has a reserve power that you can tap at will*
When you’re iu a hurry for ice cubes or desserts* just turn
the Wver of the Frigidaire "Cold Control.”
Come in and | see the "Coid Control” demonstrated!
Ask us to explain the liberal monthly terms!

win in hig $25,000contest
Let us\help youi u
Write a letter on food, pres- National Food Preservaervation and win a prize tio n Council, Get complete,
now being offered by the information here today■ 5 0 0 is the safety p o in t f o r perishable foods

GAS W ELECTRIC SHOP
THE CAS m i ELECTRIC |j$CB| APPLIANCE COAtPANV

37 S. D e tr o it 5t. l l T f t le p h o h e 5 9 5
(T H E

OAVTON

p 'o w e i ? AND LIGHT CO)

XENIA

D IS T R I C T

ta

Quick as a Flash
on the get-away

Bring God Into Yo'nr. Hfart

SPECIALS IN USED CARS
t■

1 Chevrolet Coupe, Model 2 8 ......... ......................$395.00
1 D u r a n t C o a c h , M odel 29

........................................ 4 9 5 ,0 0

1 Ford A Roadster, Model 23 ..... ........................ 375.00
EASY PAYMENTS ON NEW OR USED CARS
*

/

Cedarville Motor
Sales
S. MAIN, nKDAUVILLK, OHIO

Bring God down,,into your hearL
Embalm your soul In Him now, make
within you a’ temple for the Holy
Spirit; be diligent In good works, make
SHE HAS HEARD THAT—^
others happier ana better.—Amlel’s
If you print the name* of your faieat ‘.Journal,
boy friends on three piece* of paper,
Power nnd Providence, ’
then roll ^hem up Into little bade -of
wet corn meal,and place them in a
No one cun contemplate the great
bowl of Water—oh, pitter-patter, lit. ?facts of astronomy without reeling his
tie heart—whichever paper flr»t floats jown littleness and the wonderful
to the top is the name of the one you *Bweep of the power and providence of
will wed.
Gad.—Edwards.
, (® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
APPLES—-I will have a truck load
of Baldwins, Roman Beauties, Stark
Imperials and Wincsaps here Friday
or Saturday this week. Phone your
order No. 60, Prices $2.00 a bushel,
FRANK ARMSTRONG,

Discouraging Builder* ‘ .

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

Never build after you are five Rnd
forty} have five years* income In hand
before you lay a brick, and always
calculate the expense at double the
estimate.—Kett*

Not

Usually

A woman always hopes Often against
fearful odd#, that strangers, who see
her hnshand will #?yt "Who is that
'fine-looking man?”—Ohio State ..TourjatjL.
v“*
Ydl. .
The woman who ha* the common
jsense to talk of her children’s mis
demeanors in low* Controlled tones,
Ims Just twice the chance of making
them come to the desired end.—Amer
ican Magaxtne,

electors ot nny political subdivision of the
statr, pursuant ter haws in force on said date, to
bi» made outside said statutory limitation for
and during a period, of years extending beyond
said date, or provided for by the charter of a
municipal corporation pursuant to laws in force
on said date, shall not be -subject to the limita
tion of fifteen mills established by said amend*
mciit; and levies for interest and sinking fund
or retirement of bonds issued or authorized prior
to said date, shall be,outside of said limitation
to the extent required to equalise Any ,Wtyc*Lwtl
in the ammint of taxable property available for
such levies, or m the rate imposed upon such
properly, effected by laws thereafter passed* v
Be il further resolved. That at* the election,
above referred to, the ballots to be used for the
submission of this amendment shall set forth
the full text of article X II, section 2, as pro
posed fo bd amended and the schedule thereof*
Adopted March 19, 1929.-

UNlTEt) STATES o F a MERICA, .
STATE OF OtU(\
Ofilrt t.f Uic Srefttnry oi St.ifc.
J. CLARENCE J. BROWN, SewetMY rf
Stntt, of the State Of Ohio, do hereby tertity
th;it the (oreooinft is copied front nnd carefully
compared by me with the original Joint Resolutlon adopted by the SRtli Genera] Assembly of
the State of Ohio on March JO, 1929, and now
on file in my office and In my official custody
as Secretary of State, and found to be true and
correct. Said Joint Resolution was filed in the
office of the Secretary of State on March 26,
1929, arid proposes lo amend section 2 Of article
XII. and til repeal section 3 of article XU of
the constitutifin of the State of Ohio relatm*
IN*WITNESS WHEREOF. I h»vr hereunto
suhseribed my name attd affixed my' official oeal
at Columbus, Ohio, this J3th day of September,
A. D. 1929.
C1)a RRNCE J. BROWN,
- Secretary of But*.

m »i

WeekEnd in
Chicago at the
COMFORTABIE

GREAT NORTHERN
HOTEL

tw® e r ntetre

eoupJtt com* to Chicago for ■ lork,
toko in th* theatres or movie oofoowT
•ee the Art Institute* Field Museum*
various sports or dance in night dubs.
New attraetlens every week* Our new
service will make arrangotmnts In ad->
vance for yeur party* Write for free H u m
copyof “This Week in Chicago’' whkh n |G{j*e
Is a complete entertainment gutda*
will enjoy taking; » ptrsenel In*«•«« In nuMklngyour visit thoroughly
ehjoyable. Newgarage one-jhattbloeftk
JACKSON* DEARBOKN* QUINCY, STL
mr

"
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W»CEI>ARVIM,K GERALD.. OCTOBER 11,1 m .
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e a llo m

e a fL s s i

W I T CANYOU TfiL
ABUT- W W W I S ?

GORDON BROTHERS
a

f

ZJ& Qb& afiifeJTesvr Svgormzu* C bzzziB uH ding
JEtMO SCOTT WATSON
IWXJAM HOWARD TAFT,
chief Justl a of the United
[ States, has always been
known as a genial man.
But Just now the smile on
, his face is a little btoader
E W i y f ' than ever before, for one
of his long cherished plans
^ H | v is about to be realized and
the highest'court In the
H R
land, over which he presides,'is to have a home
#
at last. A part of the gov
't
e r n m e n t ’s $200,000,000
bnlldlng program for the National
Capital, includes a magnificent struc
ture for the United States Supreme
conrt, this site for It has been selected
and,a commission has been, created to
provide plans for the building. • /
As every school boy knows, our gov
ernment has three branches—legisla
tive,-.executive. and Judicial, each pre
sumably of equal Importance. It
seems curious, therefore, that through,
out the 133 years of our nation's his
tory one of those three should be
something of a "step-sister,” at least
so far as its having a home commen
surate with ltd dignity and importance
is concerned. The executive branch
has always had its White House,
standing in solitary state as the sym
bol of its honor of housing the one
man who is the bead of all of our
government activities, the President.
For mostjOf. those 133 years the legis
lative branch has had. its great-domed
Capitol large enough- to take care of
the growing needs of the Increasing
membership of congress. But the Su
preme court, the Judiciary branch of
our government,' has never had a place
.in which it could-feel the pride of sole
possession. I t has always been a ten
ant in the home of the legislative
branch, -add the latter has sometimes
been a very grudging landlord.
But hoW the Supreme court Is to
move out of that sometime inhos
pitable-home, and set up housekeeping
for Itself in a new home which will
be as distinctive as the White House
and the'Capitol and will prociniur In
its gleaming white walls the power
that refides jirtthin. The new bund
ling will stand near the Capitol so that
congress'and the Supreme court will
still be neighbors. The site for the
new liallof, Justice has befen chosen
after a long controversy, in which
Chief Justice Taft has been the victor.
To win that, victory he had to. over
come thfe. objections of some of the
members of the court Itself and of
congress to any removal of the court
from the present-quarters. But. when
the bill to create the commission for
planning the new building was passed
by congress, the Inst obstacle was re
moved and the new home of the Su
preme court will rise where the chief
justice has desired ip to be, on the
plaza east of the Capitol and flanking
tbs congressional library,
The first meeting of fie Supreme
court, after the new republic was es
tablished took place In New York city,
wbkh was then the Capita^ of the na
tion. The meeting place was In the
Royal EJxcliange building a t the foot
ofRroed street, and the date was Febro#fry 1, 1790. I t continued to meet
there until the Capital was moved to
Fh$gt4etphla. Then in February, 1701,
the- ablet justice opehed court in the
City -Hall building next to Independ’ one* hall.
Most of us remember from our
school histories who were the first
men. to hold the important executive
positions in the new government, but
bow many of ns know who were the
B rit Justices of the Supreme court,
those taea upon whom Involved the
doty* of interpreting the first laws
paMed for the guidance of the new
nation? The first* court, as appointed
by President Washington, consisted of
John Jay, of New York, ns chief jus
tice, who was then in his forty-fourth

M

Dally Thought
Give thy friend counsel wisely and
•heritably, but leave him to ids liber
tf whether be will follow thee or no,
and be not angry if thy counsel In
*g|«ted.--^eremy^ Taylor.
Cariy Weather Records
The flrat attempt of the government
fat thi* country to keep organized!
waather records goes back to 1814,
Who# surgem i in the United States
W tty wer# ordered to keep diaries of

0m yreathtt*.

year,, and the following associate jus United States,” beeau#e*ha.,*erved aa
tices : John Blair, of Virginia, aged President of the United. States In Con
fifty-seven; William Cushing, of Mas gress Assembled” under.-the,-Articles
sachusetts, also fifty-seven; /James of Confederation from 178110^1785.
Wilson, of Pennsylvania and a native Qoudlnot was also one of the first law*
of Scotland, who; was just ten years yers admitted to practice before the
the junior of these two justices. Rob Supreme court -when-lt wae;estab|Ished
ert Hanson. Harrison, of Maryland, in 1791. Of CaldweWs -history, Johpn
was next selected. He whs-forty-four Chiggett Proctor, writing In-tbeAVasht
years ' old and resigned the office just ington, says:
five flays after he had been confirmed,
Mr. Caldwell's* mother w as one - of
to become chancellor of his state. themartyr*.'of -.the 'American "Revolu
James Iredell was appointed to Judge tion, .ha-yine been wantonly -slain -hy. a
Harrison's place. He was -from North British soldier. MI* father* Rev,' Jarncp
aldw ell'of Bliiabethtow n,• N. J..’ wa*
Carolina, and was the youngest mem C
Chaplain to the Jersey brigade ana >**ber of the group, being but thirty- „ aistant -commissary genOrai from 1777'
eight years old. Another appointee to; to 1779. Just prior fo -thq killing of
the bench was John Rutledge, of South Mrs. Caldwell her.hushSnjhimOved from
to Connecticut -Farms
Carolina, who, however, never attend Elizabethtown
for safety. W hat ensued w as told by
ed a session of the court' In 1791 he his granddaughter, Mies -HaliK ■ l /
resigned to become chief justice of Ids? Wright, as -follows:
state. His place was filled by the ap - “When the British troops passed,
the Farms, Mrs, Caldwell, with i
pointment of Thomas Johnson, of through
her maid, retired, to a secluded apart
Maryland.
ment with the... children, The girl
When the government was moved to looked out of the; window and said; ‘A
redcoat soldier; has Jumped over the
the n^w Capital on the Potomac, the fence and Is coming toward the house
Supreme court remained in Philadel with a gun.' Ellas Boudlnot Caldwell,
two years old, playing on the floor,'
phia until August, 1800. And it was called
out. ‘Let me seel' and ran to
not until February 2, 1801, that it the window, Mrs, Caldwell afose from
her
chair,
and at this moment the sol
finally put In an appearance at Wash
dier flred his musket through the w in
ington. Arriving there, the court was* dow
at her. It w a s loaded with two
given temporary accommodations on balls, which' passed through her body. ,
the-first floor of the Capitol in a and Bhe-instantly expired.
"It is related of Mr. Caldwell that room known as the senate clerk’s of
the battle that followed t ie showed t
fice and how occupied by tbe marshal in
the utm ost ardor In the light, as If He
of the court There it remained until would
avenge him self for the murder
.1808, but during one period of Its his of h is wife. He' galloped to the. church
tory, while repairs were being made nearby and brought back.an armful of
psalm books to supply the men with
to the Capitol, this solemn body held wadding
for their fire-locks and shout
Its meetings in a Washington tavern. ed: ‘Now put W atts Into them, boys!
When the repairs were completed the Put Watt* Into them!* “ ! „
Supreme court returned to the Capi
Although the Supreme court during
tol to find that It bad been placed on
the basement floor underneath the'sen its long history has more or less wan
ate chamber—surely a good example dered about from place to place with
of Subordinating the judiciary to the no permanent honm of its own, the
recent move to give It one was not
legislative 1
the first. As early as 1706, a commit
It. was still occupying this room tee of the house of representatives re
when the war of 1812 broke out and ported that "a building for the ju
when the British army arrived In diciary was among the objects yet to
Washington, Elias-Boudlnot Caldwell; be accomplished," indicating that it
clerk of the court, took the court rec recognized the need for providing this
ords to, hts home at 200 Pennsylvania important branch of .the government
avenue, Southeast, for safekeeping. with a home. It has often been Said
There, In this house, which Is stfil that congress set a record for slow
standing, the court held its sessions ness in r«gard to erecting tbe Wash
until It moved back into the Capitol ington monument That monument (
in 1817. It was then provided with was authorized by a joint resolation
quarters temporarily prepared for Its passed in 1790, but nearly half a cen
use in the less-ruined part of the north tury passed before the corner stone
wing of the Capitol, which had been was lald, and it took 37 years longer
burned by tbe British, n place said to to complete the structure as ws see
be "little better thnn a dungeon."
it today. However, coqgress’ record
This Air. Caldwell, who was serving In regard to a Supreme court build
ns clerk of the Supreme court at this ing beats even that, for It has taken
exciting period of its history Was an our legislators exactly 133 years to
interesting character. He was named get around to providing a permanent
for Elias lloudinot, of New York, home for the greatest and most pow- •
known as the "First President of the erful tribunal In all the world.
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CedarvilieColtege
i OldestrCitiaenls
Holds -Wilmington |
Galled A t A ge of 92
. To___A_ Tte Uamej' CgdarviUer
... township
- r r , s ,oldest
.. . citizen
.+.
abled-S^iTikr.tethoidithSifaafeWiim- ‘nwk'^twdfweskfl. She had Been-bedington Collsgoitecm' to a-score of.,0-0. fathp-sinec^a' fall-two Week’s previous.
Thc deCeased was born in HagarsFour times Wilmington reached-:tbe
tbjVn,.
'Md., February, 22, 1837 and
Cedarvillfl's*'*ten-yard Hne*, but each
cajoe,to;Ohio
with her parents locattiihe tbs' home boya-foiight' them back,
ingRpringfijfld
seventy-five years ago.
Cedarville played a strictly defensive
game. The tearn, goes to -Ada Satur Sbcrlived-at.the hQme.where she died
day- to : play -.Ohio; Northern. Cincin morerthan-sixty. yqax$.
nati-defeated -tho-Ada-team 12.,to 0 .S h ^ isith e last member of her famand- Cedarville;10. -to -0- This .should iiy* but is survived, by several neices
and< nephews. Her. oniy son, William,
be another- match* game.
#pd in/1874i She was a member of
the Methodist church and a woman of
The body'of a beheaded man was Kmarkabie memory .throughout her
found alpng the tracka of.the Penn life.
sylvania road qegr Xenia, Friday '- The ,-funeral was. held front]} the
morning and was. latet identified .as Methodist Episcopal church,' Tuesday
Otnerr Whetatbbe» D ayton.. Cornher a^erRAM#.the service-beiug.in charge
Chambliss hgai determined, the case as of: her-yastar,-Rev^ • Gannett. Burial
suicide.*tookipiace^at MsSsiejs Creek cemetery,

. •.. L-
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MoTu
M ite ^Healthy
Chrckena* C6m«/Froni Better
Poultry House

Day and Night Service
30*32 E. 2nd St., Xenia, Ohio

Tele, 76X

“If It Is a P art We Have It”

Sv

Y o u r T axes
EAL estate in Kentucky belonging to the
home owner, the farmer, the manufac/ turer and the business man paid 77.66
per cent of the total local tax burden in 1916
under the Uniform Eule.
Under Kentucky’s modern tax system, this
same real estate bears, today, only 45.55 per
cent of the burden.
Eeal estate in Ohio belonging to the home
owner, the farmer, the manufacturer and the
business man, pays nearly 75 per cent of the
total tax burden today under the Uniform
Rule, and the burden is constantly increas
ing.Vt»’
'
Kentucky has what Ohio ought to have.
If you vote “Yesf’ on the Tax Limit
Amendment Nov. 5, you can make this
possible.

R

THE ALL OHIO TAX LEAGUE
L. B. PALMER, Chairman
New Southern Hotel
!

Columbus

PURINA CHOW FEEDS
Hog Chow—Pig Chow—Cow Chow
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash

Hardware—Del Laval Separators
Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders

C edarville F arm ers’
Com pany
Everything For The Farm
Phone 21

/T h e members of the “Rook Club”
and their .husbands, enjoyed a covered
dish...dinner Monday evening a t the
home df-M r. ,and .Mrs. Frank Townsley,.

Cedarville, Ohio

imummiMiHiifiiMiMniiiiiiiiiiimdiifiMmiiiiMiiiiiMiiniimniiiiiHMiiiiiiiiMMiiiiiMifiiiiiiiiiuiimRimiimiiiiiiiiu.

HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)

I
|

A successful treatment for internal and pretruding piles. Requires
from four to seven treatments a t intervals of about once a week for a
cure of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment for Fistulae, Pruritls Ani (itchingl and Fissure, etc,

DR. J. A. YODER .

Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18, 19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 334
...........................................................................................
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The value of your crop harvest can only be estimated in advance^but you can figure to the cent what your money harvest will
be if you deposit a certain amount here regularly. Every dollar
deposited draws
. >

5 1 - 2 %
INTEREST

and is protected by first m ortgage on Clark County real estate. As
sure yourself of a.good harvest in the autumn of life by planting
money here regularly. -

mm

1

•WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

The Harvest Season
•

SEE THE HERALD FOR COMMERCIAL JOB PRINTING

1

CAN BE CURED

Mw, Hugh ’TurnWdV'Mrs. Leo An
derson and Miss Irma Creswell have
TSBiied invitations for a miscellaneous
shower Ratutelay afternoon, honoring
l$rs.* C/tL* Lyle, formerly Miss Alber
ta Creswell,

More eggs and healthier chickens
are typical of the.farm poultry flock
which' is.properly housed, according
to , poultry husbandry specialists jp
the. agricultural.extensiou-iservice •of
thurChio tate!.Uniy«rrityi> *
1
The GoldCn Rule Class of the
“Birds of -good breeding, mo m atter
MetHtfdtst thutcU hold a class party
how- well ’fed^ will not >r#t*m ma»i
Thursday evening a t the home of Dr,
mum profits unless*wfell housed," says
gild Mrs. O, P. Elias.
R. :E.* Cray, one* of the specialists, in
the introduction to a newiy-revised t a - n
aians
bulletin, “Poraitry Housing// just 4s
Sued by the extension service, ‘"fhe
poultry house is the hen’s home, jutd
tp 1» comfortable, must -be cool and
well ventilated during fthe summer
yet pro vide, ample pretectiorv dujrfng
the coldest, most blustery wifitpr
weather, for extremes in temperature
always result >irr decreased egg pro
duction,” •
'
i
Complete directions and surges-,
tlons for the construction of the'newt
Ohio type poultry « house#» ldying
houses of several types, broedefl
. Ancient Tallitnan
Acme of Faith
houses, range shelters, and equipment#
Greater faith hath no woman thnn
An Egyptian senj-nb In the Toledo arp included In the bulletin.. The
this, that she trust her husband to museum was originally placed in the
toko something out of the oven at a tomb of a Sacred bull as a talisman authors of the bulletin <#re Cray and
certain specified time In her absence to insure the animal’s entrance Into H. P. Twitchell, who'is an extehaiOn
specialist in agricultural engineering.
—Ohio State Journal.
the realm df the god Osiris.
r
? ■
***'-....
Says gam J- book.- over the younger
Paid Dearly for Defeat
Cm Ovsr’J e S n r d i t
generation anfirrefieet on- what - the
According to a treaty of peace end*
One’s health may be, affected by
tag the Frnnro-Prusslnn war, France overdoiag exercise as well as by not World is- coming, to. hook over the
Was to pay Germany a war Indemnity exercising sufficiently, m the former past-generation} see what It has com* *
of 9,000,000,000 francs ($1,000,000,000). case fatigue substances Are formed from, and cheer up.
'J’ho last Installment was paid (Sep which are not eliminated properly be
tember 5, 1873.
cause they ncctymttofO fpo fast.
S h o r e s a n d M id d l i n g s
*3.
fig'g production flticthatas With Wide
Changes of -temperature. Extremely
low or extremely high ,rtemperatures
almost always, result in * slumP' In
laying.
* *

Replacement P arts for all Makes of Cars

COAL
Island Creek-Y ellow Jacket—Battleship
*
• Pocahontus

P . r thRS « t M w ^ w e ,» lS . O d .r |W » y » Ch.tflb. , . w ^ w . y

Proper Housing Is
Necessaijy To Flock

AUTO PARTS AND GARAGE

WtHlWHimn

*“OimMiwMmjiinniHWiMiiiiiiiiMHtmmHUijmwnHMWHmHwwwMiiwm
do you know about the £1—What was a sagamore ?
Amww#* ladk»~-his customs 2£-^Wh»t w a s* potlatch?
and languages? Can you Identify the 28—-What, was the Indian name for
fam ous Indian chief*—Maisasoit,
heavent
Powhatan, King Philiju Rad Jacket 24—Did all Indians speak, the same
and Pontiac? Do you know why th e ,
language?
Blackfeet the Flathead and the Nez 25_ Ia ^ Indian p o r t i o n decreesI Perce tribes- received their names ?
ing?
This quiz consists -of 60 iqusations
261
—
What two Amertcan -coins bear
on famous Indian -chiefs, and on the
the
head* of an Indian ?customs and legations, of the various
tribes. Of *o*re*-different tribes hrd 27—Do nvore nr less than half of, the
states beay, Indian names?
different names for . the same ob}e<i ,
but when "thV- Indian wordj ls aak d j>g_Whd is the most famous Indian
for In this quiz the moBt famili ,r • in pnetry? ,
name in meant. Credit-yoyrself yri a
-What,>v«* h>8 wife's name?
two; points •fa r each -correct anawt, %
i ^ o Wt» Uncas?
Indian. princess saved., the
Then a. finkl score of 70 is fair, .30 V
good;?9Ouiy;ex»eilentr«iMMf -y0u sco; 1 d life- lof UsPt*..John Bmith?
82—Who wga her father?
100 you are quite an ethnbltfgiat!
1— Who- first sailed tlie native -Anje. - 33—Who was* Massasoitt'
34—In what part of America did King
icans*. “Indiana"!
PbHipr live ?
2—Why?
'
3— —What sport- popular- in America35-^Was Jie^a JiostHe or, a friendly
today was invented b y the-lmIildian? '
36-fHoS? .d id '‘Red ‘Jacket get his
diahs?
name?
4—
What -was wampum ?
5— Of what picturesque material Stfrr*Who was . Pontiac ?
3^—Who was the leader of the Inwere:canoes. often constructed ?
-dthna a ttth a d e fea t .ol Custer?
6—Dkj^the Indians ,use tobacco -be39-r-What;,fndjan is vthm.patron >saint
fore~the ?whIte mam came ?
7—
Gan: yon name two common vege of-NewiYark City?
tables -which■-were cultivated by -Uh-^What nisn of .Indian, iblood holds
the Indians- and unknown to the
an important office in the Ameri
can government?
exploring white*?8—- What grain was cultivated by the 41—-What tribe? is; famous for its
biankht’ weaving? -■
Indian;*?
9—Did the. .Indians have horses when 42—W hat. Indians live in clifflike
houses!?
Columbus arrived ?
43—W hat state was formerly Indian'
10—
Did the (-Indians have domestic
cattle jand'1sheep?
Territory? ‘
,'
11—Did the Indians- use -wheeled 44s-WHat w ar th e name of the Indian
cart&vin drawing* heavy loads ?
tyibe inhabiting Florida?
12—Did th e Indians *use snowshoes? 46t—Hd?^-is Sioux pronounced?.
13— ^-What ,peculiar sleeping. arrange46—^Vere the**'Mohicans and the Mo
hawks the same tribe?
ment .invented by the Indians:-,is
47—Did the Six Nations 'include the
now used by sailors?
* Fiye- Nationsj- or-were- they dif14—What--wasf,« sachem ?;
fepftidj'gnflups ? •
15—r-Whatjwas a wikiuB?
16—*Wbat*.sh»peyAvaai * tepee?
48—Were the Algonquins a small
17^W hat. did ‘the. Indian call hiB
tribfe?; 49r-rWhat,'*wa». the .name -«of the Inhatchet-? »■
dianritribe which-jeoid 'Manhattan
18^-W hit -was •'the* Indian name for
Inland to thtiD utch?
shoes?'
50i—In-what part1of the country- lived
19—W hat,was a powwow?
the Indians who erected totem
2Or—What was: the Indian name--for
poles? baby?
.

The Springfield Building
And Loan Association

Mf. and M w Ritj^h tfoWflste* «ntertalhad m Brifigo, Hitltter Cidb at
thrir homo Monday pv*rtjn#„.
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CHURCH NOTES
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

N ature of Wood Is .
Enthim atm
, Guide in Finishing L'liteilIsPiri*
Short Evening Coat

of the Ohio State University.
j Low prices again caused a drop to | out, because the number of esttla f seIn summarizing the history of the about 27 million head in 1914. War not he increased as rapidly M the
beef cycle in the United tates, Arnold demands raised prices and the herds number of hogs o r sheep.
has found that in 1895 more than 40 increased to a total of about 30 mil“It seems evident that we will h*r$
mi Hion beef cattle were on the farms lion head in 1919. Sudden cessation a larger number of cattle within the
and ranges of the country. This num -; of the war time demand dropped the next few years, but it sterna doubtful
ber declined to about 33 million ani- price, and numbers and prices declined th at we can expect low prices for beef
mals in 19Q4, and then started up j together until they were exceptionally cattle for at least two or three years,
again under the influence of strength-1 low from 1920 to 1926.
because !.he number which we have a t
ening prices. By 1907 the number had j The beef cattle cycle extends over the present time on ranges is so ex
again risen to about 38 million head. <a long period of years, Arnold points ceptionally low,” says Arnold.

Interesting Graining May
Sabbath School a t 10 A. M. 0. A.
Develop Untjer Proper
Dobbins, Supt. A quartette from the
Treatm ent W ith Wax
First United Presbyterian Church,
or Oil
Xenia, will sing during the opening
exercises.
When a piece of old furniture is to
Preaching a t 11 A, M. by the
be refinished, the type of finish select
pastor.
Mrs. Mary Gee Armstrong, of Jowa,
Union Service 7:30 P. M .P res. C. ed should be determined by the nature
is a guest a t the home of Mrs. Emma
McCoy Franklin, Crossnore, N, C. is of the wood as well as the appearance
Stewart this week, ftrs, Armstrong
desired, according to the home eeoto
speak.
formerly resided here.
i nomics specialists of the Ohio State
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH University Agricultural Extension
The Kadatftra Club was entertained
! Service.
Thursday afternoon at the home of
j
“Wood which has an uninteresting
This is the annual Rally Day in the
MrB, Clayton McMillan.
j
grain
may be painted or lacquered to
Church School. Every member of
each Department and of the Congre J cover the wood, and to -carry out a
FOR SALF—Large room size rug
gation are urgently requested to be color scheme in a room. Transparent
in good condition. Call 3 on 71.
RICE
present at 10 A. M. Visitors wel finishes such as oil, wax, varnish, or
shellac develop the color and texture
comed.
KRISPIES
^Mr. Fred McMillan of Pittsburgh,
The Rally Day program will begin of woods which have a definite grain,
Pa, visited here the first of the week
Such
w'oods
are
walnut,
cherry,
at the Public Hour of Worship. Pre
ISc
with relatives.
ceding the program the Sacrament of mahogany, and oak," say these spe
2
Baptism will be administered to chil cialists.
Miss- Mary Elizabeth Smith has re dren.
“Many pieces of early furniture
for
turned to Oxford, to resume her
The theme for the class session ia •were ■made of pine, maple, or birch,
Here’s one of the very latest Jn eve-,
studies in Miami University.
and
are
often
treated
with
oil
or
wax.
25c
"Temperance—Keeping Ourselves F it
Shiny surfaces are not pleasing and nlng coats. I t Is of gold cloth with a
for Others.’' P. M. Gillilap, Supt.
scarf
of
the
same
material.
"Short"
Mr, David Tarbox of Zion City, Ul.,
may be replaced by dull, satiny sur Is the word for formal wraps, regard
Epwortli League a t 6:30 P. M.
is here on a visit with friends and
faces.
DAWN.
less of dolman or wrap-around capes.
Union Service in the U, P. Church
relatives.
. “Such surfaces are given by oil, •The fur cuffs lu the picture empha
at 7:30 P. M.
DONUTS
Dr, D, H, Jemjson of Cincinnati, wax, and shellac. A satisfactory oil size the new trend In ’ sleeve treat
Rev. John Newton Strain, D, D., of will address the ipen and boys, Fri finish takes considerable time to meats.
Fresh
Pulaski, Pa., the new financial. secre
day (tomorrow) evening at 8 o’clock. develop, because many applications of
tary for Cedarville College, has rent
Every
Dr, Jcmison has devoted his entire oil and much rubbing are needed. Such
ed part of the W. H. Smith home at tjnie for many years to boys interests, a finish, however, wears well-and does
TUG OF WAR
Day .
Main and Chillicothe streets.
He comes with a fund of information not mar easily. I t is suitable for
pieces
of
furniture
on
j
which
hot
ob
Per dozen
The Sophomore and Freshmen boys'
regarding this work.
For Radio Service and Supplies.
The men and boys of t he church and jects may be placed, as the heat does of the college held a tug of war early J
25c ■>
Phone 13-101,
others interested are cordially invited not injure the finish. Wax is easily Wednesday morning with one division j
applied,
but
needs
to
be
renewed
fre
on one side of the creek east of town1
to attend this meeting.
• Misses Fannie and Margaret Mc
SATURDAY
The.Fall Session of the Dayton Dis quently. Shellac produces a hard and anti the other on the opposite. The!
Neill are visiting relatives, in Belle trict Conference will'be held at Wes't attractive finish! but scratches .easily Sophomores had the best of. the!
SPECIAL
Center, Ohio.
’
Carrollton, Thursday, October 17. Dr. and when scratched needs to be re struggle in weight and had little 1
Yoilr
Choice
built from the Unfinished wood stage.” trouble in exhibiting man power \
Jesse Swank in charge.
Six
Layer
Cakes
Mr. Edwin Smith of Reeves Mills
enough to pull the Freshmen across'
22c.
Va.,' returned home Saturday,- after FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
\g
|
the creek in about two feet of water. i m
spending .■a few1 days here and in
i
H
at
Types
Range
From
Springfield with his brpther, .John,
10:00 A. M. Bible Study. This is
SORROW
AND
HAPPINESS
Berpt to Spanish Sailor
A
who is still, confined' in the City to be another study in the Social
-I
Hospital. It is stated that the condi Teachings of the Bible. The theme
Complete
Little Kenneth iPrigncr, younger
tion of Mr. Smith is not encouraging is; "Temperance Essential to the
son
of
Mr.,
and
Mrs,,.Leonard
Brigner,
and i t - may be several weeks yet be Highest Usefulness," or “Keeping
Line of
of Lilly Chapel, former Residents, had
fore he is able.to leave the hospital. Pit for the Sake of'Others. You are
the misfortune of catching his right
CAKES
invited to this'1study.
foot in a mowing machine last Satur
FOR SALE—Gas range, kitchen
f and
11:00 A. M. .Worship Service, Ser
day, cutting it so badly that the
cabinet' and other household articles mon theme, “Jesus' Christ—Our Lord."
greater toe had to ;be amputated, he
PIES
to numerus to mention. Mrs. A. D. This is another sermon on the stateis
bring
cared
for
a
t
the.
Hurt
and
, Towrfsley.
®
nents of “The Apostles’ Creed.” The
Keer Hospital of. West Jefferson. attempt is being made to set forth a
Sunday evening a seven pound baby
OCTAGON
. Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Crowell of Ida- lew these Basis Beliefs of The Chris
daughter was born. ip the same home,
ville, Indiana, arrived Monday and are tian Religion. These sermons should
SOAP
the little one has been named, Leola
the guests of Mrs. Crowell's brother prove stimulating and helpful.
Mae.
,
'
POWDER
and wife, Judge S. C. Wright. Mr.
11:00 A. M. Junior Church’. ' This
and Mrs. Crowell ar.e attending the service is conducted especially for
CHIPSO
meeting of the Second Synod of the children who are too young, to under
SOAP
U. P. Church. Mr. Crowell being s stand or appreciate a "large' part o f !
POWDER
delegate from the’ U. P. Church at the regular service for adults. The
Idaville, Indiana.
.. ' ■ ■ work is in charge of Miss Jean Mot9c
Cycle Has Reached Turning
ton, assisted at present by Miss Hilma
' Point New-*—Numbers
Fall hat collections present a perfect
The friends here of Mrs. Harry Raisinene. -If possible this will be
Are On, Increase
LUX TWO
W right will be sorry to learn th a t her developed into a Junior C. E. Organ wilderness of “types” and silhouettes.
F
irst
as
sketched
in
this
group
the
father, Mr. Jr. E. MeCulfough, of Sea ization, the benefits of which are
for
The beginning of this year found,
simple beret Which Is smart either of
man, Ohio passed away Tuesday af known‘to all,
felt, Velvet or crochet chenille. Cen fevver-beef cattle on farms and ranges
23c
ternoon a t Christ’s Hospital, Cincin
6:30 P. M. Young People's Service. tered to the left the little nose veil in the United States-than at. any pre
nati. The funeral wah held a t Sea These services are not only of Splendid Which many .woman are affecting with vious time for half-a century. There
man, Ohio Thursday afternoon. Quite moral and spiritual value hut they snug hats. Lower left corner,' a “baby- Were then only about 24 million head
RtNSO
a number of friends, from here attend ilso afford educational opportunities bonnet” type. Buck-views! See the one in the country.- Under the influence
3 for
ed. ■■
i
which are not matched in any other at the top of tills group, All sorts of of higher prices fombeef, the number
.service of the church. Not a few of. millinery maneuvers take place in is now beginning- toidncrease, accord-/
23c
%FOR SALE—Coul Heating Stove the present leaders in political, eco back-brim treatments. Next is shown fng to figures collected by C. R. Arnone of the popular “pirate” shapes
Fred Barrett. Phone 4-102.
nomic, and social development, trace and lastly a Spanish sailor.
oh of the rural economics department PM IM M IH iM
.
their success to the years of active
.i .
v, .
•■■■■■• - "
v ’■’
1
Calvin T, Weimer, graduate of Ce effort in Young People’s organiza
darville College in the class of 1928 tions.
•
was elected President of the Senior
7:30 P. M, Union Service in the
Class of Western Theological Semin United Presbyterian Church.
ary, Pittsburgh, Wednesday,
During the week, beginning Mon
day evening and continuing thru Fri
Duroc Hog Sale — Tuesday, day evening, there will be preaching
October 29. R. C. W att & Son, each night in this church, by Dr.
(tf) Edwin. S. Marshall, of the First Pres
byterian Church of Lorain, Ohio. Dr.
Beautiful late model player piano, Marshall will also preach morning
bench, and rolls. Two-thirds paid out. and evening of Sabbath, October 20th.
Can be had for the balance due on
This is part of a Synod-wide ex
terms as low as $5 per month. Write change of ministers in three weeks of
Player Dept., 11(5 N. Main, Dayton, O. Evangelistic ministry. No more time
ly services could have been planned
FOR SALE—At a real bargain the for this church, which following its
new beautiful Heattrola Stove, won recent re-dedication in a formal way,
by me a t the Cedarville Farmers' will now, in these services, be dedi
Grain Co. Can be seen there, will be cated to this, the primary task of the
sold cheap as I have no use for it.
Church of Christ.
Chas. F, Marshall.
These services are open to all, and
it is hoped that there may be a wide
An investment of 72 cents in mate general attendance on the same,
rials for drenching to eradicate stom
ach worms, returned profits of $17,89 AUTUMN MEETING OF
with one group of lambs and $35.02
SPRINGFIELD DISTRICT OF
with another group,' in tests by the
THE DAYTON PRESBYTERIAL
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Sta
The Springfield District of Dayton
tion.
Presbyterial will' hold the autunm
meeting in the First Presbyterian
church here on Wednesday, October
16, the first session being at 10:0b A,
i~1"1
»..------------ r
----M.
Mrs. Rogers of Springfield is presi
dent of the organization - and Mrs.
Howard Beck, Dayton, president of
the Dayton Presbyterial. Both will
be speakers as will be others repre
senting the Mission Boards,
* Devotionals for the morning and
afternoon sessions will be led by Mrs,
W, R. McChesney and Mrs. Clayton
U se Tanglefoot Spray ac
McMillan.
The address of welcome will be
cording to directions and
given, by Mrs. , George Martindale,
then try to find a living
president of tl j local society.
insect In the room . Results
Dinner will be served by the ladles
are astonishing. Extra kill
of the society, Mrs. J, W. Ross, chair
man 6i the committee.
ing strength is the answer.
Mr. Huston Cherry has purchased
the Andrew Jackson home and tract
of land south of town. lie and Mrs.
Cherry have moved from their‘farm
on the Federal pike.
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Don’t Be Caught Napping

701
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Beef Cattle Fewer
T hanlft 50 Years

1

One of our customers is a housewife who is
right on her job. After giving a rath er large
order the other day she remarked, "Sunday we
expected to go out, but Fred didn't feel well,
and then just at dinner time the Morrows drove
in. If my shelves hadn’t .been well stocked I
don’t know what I should have done.” Keep
an ample supply of foodstuffs on your shelves.
Then you can always .serve a light supper when
the occasion-demands. These Specials are your
change “to stock up.”

SHREDDED
WHEAT
10c
3

for

25c
I

4

HART BRAND
PORK & BEANS
2

for
25c

Hart Brand
PUMPKIN
Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs. 20c

10c
3 for 25c

California Sweet Oranges, dozen 20c

Heinz
SPAGHETTI

Drink it and Sleep

2 for 25c
Sweet Brier
CORN
Per Can 15c

15c

« m

Ivanhoe
SANDWICH
SPREAD

Genuine Delicious
Coffee from which

1Oc——25c— 40c

Coffeinhas been re

A Size for every
Need •

moved
••
*>*
Price at 69c

Cooking Apples, Good quality, 3 lbs- 20c
Bananas-—Bananas, 5 lbs. 25c
Celery, large, and nice, per bunch 10c,

The Cedarville
Bargain Store
. r

........ ' -

■

Phone 82

One 89 Recipe
Baking Book.
Free — With
each can o f ,■
CALUMET
Purchased at
our Store
Saturday i

1*81

Chance!

You Still Have a Chance to Save Dollars at
The Cedarville Bargain Store

res

Better Wake Up. Winter is Just Around the Corner.
MEN—LOOK HERE
will be GIVEN each Saturday
Prize Winners for Prizes
ALL WOOL SWEATERS
during, this Sale. Why not be the
$5.00 Value, Now a t $2.98
Saturday, Oct 5
Lucky One.

:

ra I
of I

One lot COATS P art Wool. Just the
• thing lo r dress ups
Value $3.50 Selling now a t $2.38' t

nniiMiyf

' P art Wool SWEATER COATS

88c

insect

__ ■

FANNEL SHIRTS ONLY

88c

escapes

ALL viDOL SHIRTS at

S I .58

FLEECE LINED UNION SUITS at

88c

MEN’S DRESS SOCKS

Brices greatly reduced.You
pay less^ nd get the best. /

I

FeffiU* anly.TantU(aof Ft*
Fapir and Fly Ribbon. at*
th * » * * . ta n lta ty ctnd
ecawtmloal dutroyen.

w ;

TANGLEFOOT
SPRAY

NOTICE
“This notice is in accordance with
section 1121-18 of the General. Code
and sets forth the fact th a t more than
seventy-five per cent (76r,e) of the
cattle in Greene County have been
tuberculin tested under the area plan,
subject to the petition and agree
ment which cattle owners have signed
.and arc on Ale at the office of the
County Auditor,”
»
C, McCANDLESS,
Chief, Division of Animal Industry,
Department of Agriculture,

Jake Shaw, Cedarville—Gold Watch
Chain, valued at $8.50.
- .....— / - - ............. 1---" • •

J. N. Lane, Xenia—Wins All Leather
Bill Fold, value $3,00.
Mrs. Lubille Bryant, Springfield, Ohio
—Wins Beaded Mesh Bag,’ Value
$12.50.

19c

Mrs. H arry Boyd, Washington C. H.
—Wins
Necklace,
value
$8.00.
■
■
f-

MEN’S WORK SOCKS
3 for 25c

W inners of above Prizes can have
same by calling a t this store.

DRESS PANTS ■
98c to $4.98
BOYS’ KNICKERS

98C

Cedarville Bargain
Store

111

WOMEN’S FUR TRIMMED COATS
Latest Styles a t Reduced Prices

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
$1.00 value a t 39c

4

j

LISLE HOSE

19c
All Wool, E xtra Size Double Blankets
Also E xtra Heavy Cotton Blankets at
$1.98 Up

Space does not perm it
listing of bargains,

5

’? * ,
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RKTEEN INDICTMENTS ARE
BY OCTOBER GRAND JURY

m. ■.T
m...m....
OTWHHM tOg 4 0 . 1*7

OtttttNAKfr

144

frocxkd wits an im- thww ttt tti« parwMK ef pehietMl awi totsrest TO N T A SLW H A ROARB O f TRUSTEES OF
PJCOYItUKN? TO ACQUIKK FWWNMWY AND **.“ !*■■****** I*1
maaMMr preVMed by law.
W JS tlC AFFAIRS FOR USE VILLAGE OF
M iner a watiir wowctt *rwrm, and
B ttm .O N 7. 8*W notm sttait be the full
TO LAY WATWi rn * 8 8 , AMD THK ttttTAS- gsqeral obUgtvUas of th« Village and the full CEDARVILLE. OHIO.
WRERJUS, the Vlllago qf Cedarvlllt, Ohio,
LISBMXKT OF A BFRl’U L ABttttMKJINT faith, credit and rareaue of said YHlage are
DISTRICT THKMtFOJtK.
beveby plsdaed for the prompt payment of the prepeaee te eenatruct a water works pixel, aud
WHRKIAS, by reason of weather condition*
The par value to b« rseelred from the
That, WHJUUiAB. taretsfors on AWtmt 83.
It ,1s neeeasary that paid -plaat be e*na(ruct«d
J8S9, tbe Council or tbe Villas* of CadarxiU*, ■ale of Dm bead* anticipated by aald notes without delay, and that the health, safety ami
Ohio, adoptst! a r<4oiutloa of mcMetty for the and any excess fund resulting from the Usu- convenience of the tahabttOnU of said Village
aaca of said aatgg gtmli te iiw extent nsessssry
coiHTiruotlue of a water work*
*86
l>» provided for, and
WHKKKAB, br reu o * ot w tattar eouUUon* be used only for the yetlresiMt of said note*
WHEREAS, by reaaoq of the foregoing facts
Kia*fc»«i indictments were returned. check without sufficient funds in the it li necaeury th et gild work j)recit'd without at maturity, together with interest thereon, end
an emergency exists requiring that this ordi
d«l«y at order to provide for the heetth, eefety I* hereby pledged for such purpose.
by the October grand jury, which re- fbank.
nance
taka effect and bo in force as bareinsfter
SECTION 8. During the year or years
end coaTMiience of tbe inhiU tauli of the VllfLann/ncB
ported To today afternoon after being j An indictment charging a statutory bM(e> and thet n ld water eyeteni be coinlructed while such notes run th ert stall be levied on
BE IT ORDAINED by the Council or the
ail the taxable property la tbe Village of Cein Mssion two day*.
| offense committed against a 15-year- at once, and
WHUKKA8. by m »oft of tbe forepeihf fact! darrllle, Ohio.' la sdditloa te att ether taxes, a Village of Cedarville, State of Ohio; (three,
of Council concurring)
More than thirty witnesses were ex- old girl was returned against David there
»xb.u an oeuMHeRcy requiring that thi* direct tax annually not less tk sn that which fourtlia
SECTION 1. Tlutt a Board of TrUatccs of
amined by the jury, which investi- jDoss alias David Pierce,
ordinance take effect and be (a force i» here* would have been levied If bonds had been Is- Public
Affairs for the Village of Cedarville,
sued without the prior issue of such notes.
after provided,
gated twenty-five eases, ignoring six, j Ralph Terrell and Rajph Coates InTHSRKVOHK,
Said tax shell be and Is hereby ordered com Ohio, emulating of three members, residents of
be If ordained by the Council
aald
Village,'
be and hereby, li established as
J, E. Lewis was foreman of the were jointly indicted for burglary and of the Village of Cedarville, Stile of Ohio, puted, certified, levied and sgteaded upon the
provided in Section 4537 of the General Code
tax
duplicate
and
neileeled
by
the
same
pfliesrs,
(three-fourths
of
all
member!
elected
thereto
jury, which examined the Coun- larceny. I t is charged they broke in
in the same manner and a t the same time that of Ohio; and that the: members of aald Board
concurring);
ty Jail and reported it in good condi to a Pennsylvania box car stealing
SECTION I t That it la hereby determined taxes for general purposes for each or said shall be appointed and elected in accordance
are certified, extended' and collected. with and alia)) be subject 10 alt the provisions
tion, although recommending that two half a bushel basket o f peaches and to proceed with the improvement by acquiring years
property and to erect a water world ayatem, Said tax shall bp -pJeeSd before and In prefer of said General Code.
SECTION 2, That tho members or aald
Windows, fo u r feet square be cut in , two watermelons valued a t $5.
and to lay water ptpee upon the etreeu, and to ence to. all other Item*.and for the full amount
shall each receive Forty Dollars,
t h r south wall of the cells. Better
Raymond D. Grieves was indicted establish a special aiaaeamont district com thereof. The fund* derived from eald tax Board
levies hereby required eh«U ba placed In a ($49.00), per annum, payable semi-annual, and
prising
all
the
Jttreet.a
and
territory
within
the
lo tting devcies for the cells were also on two separate counts for disposing corporate llmlta of the Village ot Cedarville, separate and distinct fund, which, together shall give-bond'hi (he sum of Five Hundred
of mortgaged property. It is alleged Ohio, In. accordance with resolution No. 13Si with the Interest’ collected, on the satqe, shall Dollars, ($500-00), in the manner provided by
mfifgeated.
by Council on the 2Srd< day of August, be Irrevocably pledged for the payment of the law.
The following indictments were re he sold personal property valued a t passed
SKCTtON 3. That this ordinance, by reason
1929. and In accordance with- tKe» plana, speci principal and Interest ef said notes n r the
$G0Q during March and April, 1929 fications, estimates, and profiles heretofore ap uonds Irt anticipation of width they are Issued of the- emergency net forth lu 'the preamble
tained:
hereof
shall take effect aud be in force from
and as the same felt due.
John Mickle, third offense of pos a fter 0having mortgaged it to the proved and now on me in the otBrs of.the wlten
SECTION 9, The Village Clerk 1* hereby and after, its passage.
Clerk of said Village, and that the health-,
Passed this October 7, 1929.
sessing liquor, August 5, 1929, He American Loan and Realty Co., June safety and convenience of the cltlxene of aald directed to forward a certified copy -of this
D: u , McFa r l a n d ,
ordinance to (he County Auditor.
wfii fined $lfiO and costs January 17, 1(5, 1928 to secure a loan for that Village require aald improvement.
Mayor.
SECTION 10, That this ordleence by reason
SECTIONS, That all cl. ms for damage!
1917 and $125 and cost February 4, arribunt. A second true bill found resulting
AIMS!
:
therefrom shall bo judiciously In of the emergency g«t forth Jit the preamble
JOHN
G.
MrCORKELL,
against him alleged he disposed of quired Into after the completion of the pro hereto shall take effect and be In force; from
1929 on similar charges.
Clerk,
,
lmproven ent and the Solicitor be and he and after its passage.
Alva Nooks', petit larceny, in con personal property worth $800 on posed
Passed this October- 7, 1939.
is hereby authorized .and directed to Institute
nection With the alleged theft of eight which the Springfield Loan Co, held a proceedings lu a Court of caunp&tnt jurisdic
-D. h . McFa r l a n d ,
ORDINANCE NO. Ml
Mayor.
tion to Inquire Into such claims.
bushels o f corn valued a t $8 from mortgage.
Attest:
SECTION 3. That the whole cost of- saidAUTHORIZING THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
A joint indictment charging grand improvement
Afidrews and Dennehy June 15, 1929.
lees one-flftieth thereof, and the . JOHN G. MeeOHKELb,
PUBLIC AFFAIRS OF THE VILLAGE OF
'
Clerk.
■;a ' OF
George Millet, pocket-picking, ac- larceny was returned against Forest costs of intersections, and lisa fifty per cent,
CEDARVILLE. OHIO. TO ENTER INTO A
of
the
cost
of
obtaining
the
iledessary
real
CONTRACT FOB THE HKECTION ANP CON
cufifid of robbing J. H. Wooley, of $15 Nooks and Samuel Wallace, who are estate upon which Bald improvement is to be
STRUCTION'OF A. WATER WORKS SYSTEM.
NOTE ORDINANCE
accused of stealing forty chickens erected, shall be assessed Upon.the foot front
J l # 27, 1929.
WHEREAS, by reason or weather conditions
ORDINANCE
NO.
139
thu; following described lots, and lands,
Owen Glemans, burglary and lar valued at $40 from Leonard Flatter, upon
it ,1a necessary that the work of constructing
to-wlt : all lots and lands within? 'said district
a
water works system-proceed without delay In
. ,
ceny, alleged to have entered and September 8.
and bounding and abutting upon all of the PROVIDING FOR THE-. ISSUANCE OF NOTES
to provide for tho health, safety and con
An Indictment for robbery charging streets therein, which said lots-and lands are BY, THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO, order
atdlfen fivd chickens worth $5 from the
venience of. the inhabitants of the .Village, and
IN
ANTICIPATION
OF
THE
ISSUANCE
OF
hereby
determined
-to
'be
specially1
benefited
by
him with assaulting and robbing said Improvement; and the costs' of said 1m BONDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF ACQUIRING that aald water works system be constructed at
batch of Omer Sturgeon, June 22.
once, and: that by reason iff the foregoing fact
.Andrew Slagle, carrying concealed James Masterpols of $830 in cash and provement shall Include the expense of pre PROPERTY AND ERECTING A WATER (here
exists" an emergency ’requiring this
and other surreya and of printing' and WORKS SYSTEM, AND1TO LAY PIPES, FOR ordinance
wdttpons. He is accused of carrying a diamond ring valued a t $450 Decem ltmlnary
take effect and bo In force as
publishing the notices, resolutions pnd ordin THE SUPPLYING OP'WATER TO THE . COR hereinafter'toprovided.
ber 6,1928,' was returned against Ken ances required, and the serving of said notices; PORATION AND THE INHABITANTS THERE
f ilia lly a ,82 caliber pistol June 2.
BE IT QBDAINED by the Village Coondl of
the cost of construction, together with interest OF AND DECLARING THE NECESSITY OF Cedarville;.'State' of Ohio;
William Stagelless, accused of de- neth Flicker.
THE ISSUANCE OF-BOND& FOR SUCH PUR
on
bonds
Issued
In
anticipation
of
tho
collec
SECTION 1. T hat tho' Board of Trustees
George H. Kinninger was also in tion of deferred assessment, and all other POSE, (SPECIAL ASSESSMENT PORTION).
strilction of personal property, is
Public ’Affairs; of the Village of Cedarville,
WHEREAS, this Council has requested the of
alfeged to Have shot a horse valued at dicted for robbery in connection with necessary expenditures.
Ohio, bo and hereby are'Instructed and directed
, SECTION 4. That the assessments to be Village Clerk to Issue his certificate as to the to enter into & contract for the erection and
$7&! belonging to J. J . Marshall, July the Masterpois. hold-up.
- levied ahalf be paid In fifteen (15) annual In estimated life of the- Improvement to be con
A burglary and larceny indictment stallments with interest on .deferred payments structed from the proceeds of the bends here construction of a water works 'system in a sum
281.The animal was wounded near the
not to exceed the estimate of the Engineer of
the same rate as aliall be borne by the inafter referred te and of the notes to. he Is
apitial cord, causing complete para in connection with the theft of ninety at
Thousand- Five- Hundred Dollars,
bonds to be Issued In anticipation of the col sued In anticipation or said bonds and.-the Fifty-Seven
lyse, impelling the killing of the Plymouth Rock chickens valued at $90 lection 'thereof; provided, that the owner of Village Clerk has certified to this Council such ($57,500KHl), after dud notice a» required by
from Maywood Turner September 11 any properly assessed may, a t his option, pay estimated life as exceeding flftceit (13) years law.
hqffte.
2. By reason of Abe emergency
such assessment in cash within thirty (39) and has further certified the maximum matur setSECTION
in the-preamble hereto this ordinance
Ffeff Sktinders alias Ben Saunders, was returned against Alva Nooks.
ity of such bonds as fifteen. (15) years 'and shallforth
days after the passage of the assessing ordl
tskd
effect
and bo In force from the after
Oliver Warwick .was indicted for re nance.
sueh notes ss tVfe (2J years; and heretofore on
feidihg and abetting the passing of a
its.passage.
the
33rd'
day
ofAugust,
1929,
this
Council
SECTION'S.
That
notes
and
bonds
of
the
Passed this 7th day of OctolKtr-,; 1929.
worthless check for $10 August 5. ceiving stolen property in connection Village of Cedarville, Ohio?, shall’ be Issued In adopted a resolution of necessity for the con
D. II. MCFARLAND.
TIM check was made payable to Ben with the alleged theft of Turner’s anticipation of the collection of assessments struction of * water works system, and
■«
Mayor.
WHEREAS, by reason of. weather conditions
by Installments and In an arquunt equal thereSadnders, was signed by John Fork- chickens. '
U Is necessary that said, work proceed without Attest;
JOHN
G.
McCORKELL,
Accused of possessing illegally a
neft and was on the Xenia National
SECTION C. That thd renialnde^of the en delay In order’to provide for the health, safety'
'
Clerk.
.32 caliber pistol July 29, ‘William tire cost of said Improvement, not specially and cohvenlenbb'of thpt-ln Sbltapts of the Vil
B ilk .
lage, and that said'water works'system be con
assessed,
Including
the
costsof
intersections,
Jbhn Fotkner was indicted in this Stagelles was indicted for carrying together with fifty per cent, of any real eatate structed at once. .
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
That by reason- ot (he foregoing- facts there?
or Interest therein purchased or appropriated;
connection' on a charge of issuing a concealed weapons,
and tho cost and expenses of any appropriation exists ah- emergency -requiring, this ordinance
Sealed proposals will bo received by the
proceedings therefore, and the damages award to take effect and be In force us hereinafter Board of Public Affairs, at their office, Until
=Sfe
ed 'any owner of lands and Interest therein; provided;
12:00 Noon, Eastern Standard, time; Friday,
and seventy-five, attending Cedarville and two per cent, of the costa of said. Improve
NOW, THEREFORE, be It ordathed by the October 25, 1029, for furnishing and Installing
College. If they do not come here ment. all of which shall he paid out of the Council of the Village of Cedarville, State of the following’ apparatus:
Fund or by tbe Issuance of notes: or Ohio, (three-fourths of all Its members elected . a, One Tubular Well.
they will go some where else. Figure. General
thereto concurring) : ■
bonds In the manner provided by law.
t>. One Pump House Complete with Equip
Cash Flowing Out of the Community
SECTION' 1. That it Is'deemed necessary to
SECTION 7.‘ That the Clerk be and he Is
ment. ’
•
(feblitltmed from page 1)
issue
the
bonds
of
the;
Village
of
Cedarville,
Approximately 28,000 feet- of Cast Iron
Education costs money today. Tuti- hereby authorized and directed to advertise for Ohio, In tho principal '’sum of Fifty Thousand
bids
for
the
construction
of
said
improvement
, th&rities are .finding the Cedarville tion in most places is. from $250 to
Pipe,
Dollars. ($50,050,00),. in order to-'provide
to law.
.'
d. One Elevated Tank,
pfSduct" extremely satisfactory both $800, and 'fees’ in addition to that. uccordtng
i SECTION 8. That lids ordinance by reason fund to provide: for’ the special assessment
AH'work Is to be In- accordance with Plans
in* preparation and character. Can Board, room, travel and expenses that of the emergency set flirthf In the preamble portion for the purpose If acquiring <property and Specifications' now oq file’at the office of
and erecting a water works system and to lay the Board of Public Affairs, Cedarville, Ohio,
hereto
shall
take
effect
and
be
In
force
from
afii|r institution have a more important would not be entailed a t home, makes and after Us passage:
wyter pipes for the supplying of water to the and at 8fl?-7 Dayton Savings Building, Dayton.
tjSSd than to prepare Christian teach- the necessary outlay for a year a t Col
corporation and th t Inhabitants thereof.
Passed tills October 7, 1839.
Ohio/
1
SECTION i. Thai said ’bonds of tbe Village
D. II. McEABLAND,
erirfortfief work of the school room? lege from $800 to $1,000.
Each bid must be accompanied by a Certi
-.mayor. of Cedarville, Ohio,- shall bo Issued In said fied Check. In favor of -the Board of Public
T fey teach ALL THE REST. Those
principal snm or Fifty Thousand Dollars, Affairs; iq a- aunt equal to five-Per cent ($%)
One hundred and fifty young peo ■Attest..:' ■■
($50,0011,00), for the purpose aforesaid, Bald of the- Mnotuit; hid, or- a Bopd- ln like, amount,
JOPN G. SRCOBKELL,
pfdparing '-for 'the ministry, the mis- ple, fo r we will be conservative, are
bonds shall be of tits? ’denomination- o f’ One executed1 by a bonding -company, conditioned
Clerk. '
sieh field! tHfe law, medicine and other talcing $150,000 every y e a r away from
Thousand Dollars, ($1,000-00), and shall -bo that; If such bid Is accepted, » contract wilt bo
dated-hot Idler than September l, 1930; sball promptly ' entered Into and the performance
pfifessions, business, tbe farm, ser the community;that they love and call
bear, inierest At the Vale of five (5% ) per cen thertof Xecnred by a Suroty of other Bond, for.
NOTE ORDINANCE
vice to the state in,every avenue— home, and are helping build some
tum per anum, payable , semi-annually on the the faithful'performance of.tho contract, All..
ORDINANCE NO. 138
mat- day of March and first- day-of September Bonde< ahall be satisfactory to the Board: of
AJsL sit atrthe feet of the teacher and other community. In the four years
year fehttt' the principal sum Is paid, Public Affaire.
/
I ttr n from him. The world needs of their college course, there are PROVIDiNO FOE THE ISSUANCE OF NOTES 'of'each
THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO, and shall mature I n lb e lr consecutive serial
The- Hoard reserves the rlglrt to reject any or
jitebjfriujiMites'as are going out from $600,000 to be taken from the home BY
otder
as
follows:
Three
Thousand
Dollars.
IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
all 'propoaals. or to accept any part of a bhL
BONDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF ACQUIRING, ($3,080,00), on Septeafiirr: ast. in each of the as.-well as to waive defect* In proposals, If it
Clda^viUe.
community treasury and invested PROPERTY
.years
from'
1031
lo
1945,
both
Inclusive,
except
AND ERECTING A WATER
bo to their Interest so to do,
5Keep Our Cash a t Home; How
in each, of the years 1933, 1930, 1039a
elsewhere.
WORKS SYSTEM, AND TO LAY WATER that
Each bid must be plainly marked: "Bid on
l Q i 9 ahd tai'K
, * '1 Thousand nDollarn,
A tU iw
it!
'
1942
1(145, Vest
Four'
($4.
‘Gedarville College Helps
PIPES,
FOR
THE
SUPPLYING
OF
WATER
Water-Works.”
'
If an industry with an annual pay
000.90), shall mature, .which: maturities are
TO
THECORPORATION
AND
THEINHABI
Ily order of the Council of. the Village uf Ce
Cedarville College is starting a roll of $150,000 would come to Cedar
TANTS THEREOF AND DECLARING THE hereby determined to be- In suhstantfally equal darville, Ohio.
i?
installments:
campaign for additional .endowment, ville, .....
............
^
*
JOHN G. McCORKELL,
and with
prospect
of increase NECESSITY OF THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS annual
SECTION
S.
That
U
la
Peceuary
and
this
Clerk.
» h** secured an experienced and | ^
™"r tui" it “ might" r each many FOB SUCH PURPOSE, (VILLAGE SHARE). Council hereby-determine* that notes Shall be
/
COLLINS WIGHT,
WHEREAS, this Council has requested the Issued In anticipation of the Issue of said
sueceMful man to take charge of that ;^imea that amount within a decade of Village
Engineer.
Clerk to Issue his certificate as to the bohds.
la^rattuit feature of its work, ^nc* | two, would not the people rejoice?. ' estimated life of tbe improvement to be con
SECTION 4, That ailch anticipatory notes
structed from the proceeds of the bonds he
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
October 14 he takes up the active
Money Saved Is Money Earned
in the amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars,
irtafter referred to and of -the notes to be ($50:000.00), which sum docs not ..exceed the
di&ei, of the new position
We forget that old adage. We issued In anticipation or sa)u bonus anu t>,. amount of tbe boqd issue, shall be issued
.The various College Associations should keep a t home all' this, great Village Clerk has .certified to. this Cotliicll such bearing interest a t the rate of not t o ‘exceed
Efctfete of Kate Smith, deceasedestimated life as exceeding fifteen (IS) years six per fcMUlim per atthiim; payable at matur
have laid down certain rules and re sum, and can if we can meet once for and
lias further certified the, maximum matur ity. Such, notes Shatl.be dated the 10th day of Arthur Cummings has been appointed
quirements for the recognition of in all, not every year, these required ity of such bonds as fifteen (IS) years and November; 1029, and Shall mature on the 19th fend qualified as administrator of the
notes as ’two (2) years, and heretofore on day of May, 1630, Such notes shall be exe estate^ of Kate Smith, late of Greene
i'attritions th at aspire to a place on conditions. The. expenditure of these such
Ilia 33rd day - or August, 1929, this Council
and delivered In such number and siich County, Ohio, deceased. Dated this
th a 'accredited list’, and one is for en- 150 young people for two years if adopted a resolution, of necessity, for the con- cuted
denominations as may be requested by the pur
28th day of September, A. D. 1929.
ddWment df not less than a half mil- they go elsewhere will more than rtruction of a -water works system, and
chaser of such notes.
WHEREAS, by reason bf Weather condltiphs
5. Such notes ahall be executed
S. C. WRIGHT,
lien dollars. Cedarville has approxi- make possible growth and future life It Is necessary that said wbrk proceed without bySECTION
the Mayor and Village Clark and bear the
delay in order to provide for the health, safety seal of the corporation. Shall* be designated
Probate Judge of said County,
tttte ly half that amount. It is readily for Gedarville College.
and convenience or the inhabitants bf the Vil "Water Works Notes (Special Assessment Por
afifin, therefore, that a quarter of a "• There is another side of the .ques lage,
and that said water WotkS system be con tion)*', and ahall be payable at the office Of
xaillion must be secured in the. not tion, however. This money is not only structed at once.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
the Treasurer of tlie Village of Cedarville,
That by reason of the foregoing facts there Ohio; they shall express upon their face the
distant future, else Cedarville losses NOT going out, it is coming in. The exists
an emergency requiring this ordinance purpose for which (hey are lisued and they
Estate of William Henry Smith,
*ncognition^,
College is not the only industry in to take effect and< bo In. force as hereinafter are Issued pursuant t» this ordinance.
provided,
S e c tio n e. said antes than be first offer
That word includes much. First, Cedarville, but remove it, and there
Arthur Cummings has
NOW, THEREFORE, be It ordained by thfc ed to the Sinking Fuhd Trhstees of the Village deceased,
recognition by the Department of Ed is a tremendous cavity.
Council of the Village of Cedarville, Stats of and. so many of the same as shall not be been appointed and qualified as ad
Ohio, (three-fourths of all tfs members elected taken by aald Trustees shall be sold at private ministrator uf the estate of William
ification of the State of Ohio. Without
The financial secretary was seeking thereto
concurring!:
sate by the: Village Clerk, but for not less than
th a t its students would not have any a house Thursday. He did not leave
SECTION 1. That IL Is dfemed necessary to par sad accrued Interest, and the proceeds Henry Smith, late of Greene County,
•tendtag; would have to take exam of a single vacant building in Gedar Issue the bond! of the VUfkftfc of Cedarvfffe. hiltk Such sale, except any premium and ae- Ohio, deceased. Dated this 27th day
Ohio, lit the principal sum of Seventy-five trtm i interest thereon (and the amount thereof
inations for certification to teach; ville, and only one house in which a Hundred
of September, A. D, 1929.
Dollars, ($750(1.0#), In order 'to pro
for the payment of Interest prior to
Would be discounted, therefore, by all suite of rooms might be secured—and vide for tho Village share-for the purpose of necexsary
S. C. WRIGHT,
the maturity of said notes), shall be paid into
Authorities and it might just as well that only bee use of a terrible acci acquiring property and weettag i water 9iwVs the proper fund and used lor the purpose
Probate
Judge
of said County,
system add to lay water pipes for the supply
and for no other purpose. Any prem
«do*e its doors.
dent that had broken up the home ing of water to tho corporation and the in Sferteeld
ium and accrued interest (and the amount
,
The 'recognition’ would likewise be through the death of Mr, and Mrs. habitant! thereof,
necessafy for (he payment of Interest prior to
SECTION 2. That said bonds of the Village their maturity) shall be transferred to the
defiled by other larger colleges as well Smith.
of Cedatvilie, Ohio, shall be l&ued In said Trustees of the Sinking Fund to he applied by
Afi the State University. Its students .Would that condition continue if principal sum of Seventy-Five Hundred Dol them In the payment of principal and Interest
lars, ($75(6,98), for the purpose aforesaid. of said notes In the mener presided by law.
would receive no credit for their work the College should fail in its'under Said
bonds shall be of tbe denomination' of
SECTION 7. Said notes shall be the full
dvae, afid faithfully, in Cedarville taking? There is not a piece of real Five Hundred Dollars, ($599.90), and shall he general obligations of the Village end the full
dated
not
later
than
September
1,
1930}
shall
faith,
credit and revenue of said Village are
aiass rooms. Young people would not estate in Cedarville or in the com bear interest at the rate of five (5«,) ptr
pledged for the prompt payment of the
attend a college which has no stand munity that is not affected by the pres centum per annum, payable semi-annually oh hereby
same. The par talue te fad received, from, the
tho first day of March and Brat day or Septem sale of the bonds anticipated by said notes and
ing. No one* could blame them. In ence of this school,
er of each year until the principal aum Is any excess fund resulting from the Issuance
Mte days gone by many went to school
Then our young people have the ad bpaid,
and ahall mature in ihelr consecutlvo of ssld notes shall to tho extent necessary be
d t t the sake of the training only; it vantage of close contact, with faculty serial Order as fdllows: Tlve Hundred Dollars, used only for the vetiremetit of said notes at
($590.90), on September 1st In each of the maturity, together with interest thereon, and Js
not have the bearing on life and teachers that would not be theirs in years
from 1931 to 1945, both Inclusive, which hereby pledge* for siich purpose,
(Continued from page 1)
its wprk that it does today. ‘None but such degree in many of the larger maturities are hereby determined iq be in aubSECTION 8, During tho y*»r or yeir* While
such notes rufi there shell he levied on all (lie a few weeks away, Director Charles
odtege graduates need apply’ was not colleges; the classes are not so large, stsfilfally equSI annual Installments.
SECTION 3. That It Is necessary and this taxable property in the Village of Cedarville, A. Neal of the State Department of
d£M seen twenty-five years ago; to- recitations are more frequent; the in (.omicll hereby determines that note* shall be Ohio,
In addition to all other taxes, a direct
Irsued In anticipation bf the Issue of said lax annually ’not less than that which would Health stfifcj* th a t the fact is pertin
* ty in many of the best places it is a dividual touch more in evidence.
bonds.
have been levied If bonds had Been Issued ent , th at thffe Wefc twelve cases of
The co-operation of the entire com
i,Xiapiirement. Not a high school tefichSECTION i. That such antlclpaiory holes without the prior issue of such boles,
fir in Ohio is eligible to teach there munity in the start will be the strong In tho amminl of Seventy-five Hundred DolBald'tsx shill be and ts hereby ordered com turaremi& ln Ohio last season and one
lars,
($7509.00),
which
aum
tloea
not
exceed
the
puted,
certified, levied ami extended upon, the the past summer from a groundhog.
est
evidence
to
large
givers
away
that
Without a college diploma. Seminanionnt D f the bbhd Issue, shall be Issued bear tax duplicate and collected by Ihe same officers,
4 rie s, law schools, medical colleges Gedarville College gives a real oppor ing Interest at tho rate of not lo exceed alx In the same tnanner and at (he same time' that New low records for diphtheria and
Aid many other lines of activity re tunity for investment in building life. ptr centum per annum, payahlo at maturity taxes for general purposes for each of Skid typhoid fever wete made in the state
Such notes shall be dated tho 10th day of years ,*re certified, extended and collected. during Atigdst, but a t that Dr. Neal
quire the college diploma as prima
November, 1929, and ahall msiiirc on the 10th Said tax shall be placed before and In prefer
day of May, 1930. Shell notes shall he exe ence 10 all other items snd for the full amount says th a t there were too many cases.
f i d e evidence of'fitness to carry on DR. JEMISON AT
♦
A
«
THE METHODIST CHURCH cuted and delivered In siich number and such thereof. The funds derived from said tax
the work to be pursued.
denominations as may bo requested by the pur levies hereby *required shall be placed In a
fMeegnitioti, Therefore is a Necessity
chaser of such notes, „ ■*'
The Ohio State University Bulletin
separale and distinct fund, which, together
5. SUch notes shall bo executed with the interest collected on the Same, shall 'or October is available and is distri
There is only way by which it can Tho Rev, D. H. Jemisoji, D. ,D.f of bySECTION
Die Mayor and Village Clerk and bear tbe bs irrevocably pledged for the payment of the
secured, and that is through addi- Cincinnati, Ohio, will address a men seal of the corporation. Shall he designated principal and Interest of said holes or the c te d without charge for official pur
M*m 1 endowment. The teachers and and hoy’s meeting a t the Methodist '-Water Works Note* (Village Shari)", ahd bonds In anticipation of Which they are Issued poses with a price of fifty cents per
flit taidiffig might be just as faith- Church, Friday evening a t 8 o'clock. shftll uo payable at Iho office of tho Treasurer when and as the sSrte fall due.

College Gleanings

mmajuNiKG to

jW r w a r i l y ) shall tm tx m tm * to the
trwte** •* the tttefcht&iqsitmfc. bt tta wppited by

jtiniomarmwwwMiMmiii-omnnon-ooxx'-oo

NOTICE

to

i

NEWS LETTED
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

*

CLIFTON PHONE 34-F-21

L. R. JACOBS
Yellow Spring** Ohio a

.........

PUBLIC SALE!
| the Tanyard road, on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30,1929
Commencing at 12 o’clock Noon, the iollowini?;

Closing1Out of 25 Head of Purebred
POLLED JERSEY CATTLE
Belonging to E state of W. H. Forbes
Consisting of 10 head of Jersey Cows, iresh since
August 1st. 4 to be fresh by day of sale. 4 Heifers bred
in September. 6 Heifers from 2 to 6 months old. I Pure
bred Jersey Bull.
,
,
This herd represents the efforts of 3Q years of care
ful breeding and culling for tbe purpose of having each
animal a producer and a money maker. Each cow offered
dropped a living calf at’matured time this year. Herd
was T. B. tested September 27, 1929. No reactors. There
are cows with calves by side. Some springers and some
at peak of production.

60—HEAD OF HOGS—60
( All 'Immtmed )

Consisting of 21 Feeding Hogs, weight 100 lbs. 94
Pigs. 4 Brood Sows. 1 Male Duroc Hog,

6—HEAD OF HORSES—"6

Consisting of one Bay Mare, 12 years old. 1 Black'
Mare, 12- years old. 1 White Faced Bay, 9 years old, i
Bay Mare, 8. years old. 1 Black Mare, 3 years old, -1
Bay Gelding, 3 years old. These are good type draft
horses in good flesh.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
• Black Hawke Manure Spreader. 2 Farm Wagons,
Bed, Hay Ladders and Gravel Boards* Disc HarrowDrag. 2 Oliver Riding Cultivators. Walking Cultivator.
John Deere. Walking Breaking Plow. Oliver RidingBreaking Plow.. Garden Plow. Superior Wheat Drill.
Sale Corn Planter. .Deering Binder. Osborn Mowing
Machine. Spike Tooth Harrow. Hay Tedder. Water
Heater for tank. Wheel Barrel. C.atter Sleigh. 4 sets
Work Harness. 1 setrBuggy Harness. Collars. Bridles.
Single and Double Trees. 83 Caitalpa Posts. 5.0 Steel
Posts. 1800 feet Lumber, Fencing Boards, etc. 140-ft,
new’Hay Rope. .1 Harpoon Hay -Fork. 5 good 10-gal.
Milk Cans. Two 5-gal. Cans. Log Chains, Cross Cut
Saw. Grindstone. Force Pump. Lawn Mower. Exten
sion Ladder. Shovels, Mattock. Enslige Fork. Forks.
2 Iron Kettles. Clover Seed Buncher. Goal Oil Brooder,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Sewing Machine. Ghaiys.
Stands. Chiffonier. Cooking Range, good as. new.
Churn, etc.

CORN—HAY—OATS

!
660 shocks of Corn. 35xtons of Mixed Hay, 150
I bushels of Oats.
I
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON .DAY OF SALE ‘

! W. H. Forbes & Chas. House
f . Weikert & Gordon, Aucts.
Frank Currey, Clerk.
|
Lunch furnished by Ladies of Bethel Church
... .................... .

Ownership of a Pontiac Big Six is an experience
in economy. True, most people choose Pon tiuo,
not because it is so inexpensive, but because of
them any big car advantages which it provides.
But i t is a fact th at with a Pon tiac you actually
save money. You save—
'

of the Village of Cedarville, Ohio; they ahall

SECTION ft. The Village Clerk is hereby
directed to forward a certified copy Of this
ordinance to (he t ’Ounty Auditor.
SECTION 10. That this ordinance by reason
<>? the emergency set forth iq (he preamble
hereto shall take effect and be In force from
-and aficf it* passage,
Fasaed thl* October 7th, 1929.
D, H. MCFARLAND,
Mayor.
Attest:
'
dOHN (J, MCCORKELL,

Clerk,

W e h a v e « u p eeia l p ric e ofl Unnseed*
Oil in e a l fit M cC a m p b e li's E x c h a n g e . ’
L a y in your* n u p p jy w h ile i t is c h e a p .

copy to individuals. It contains <a
complete roster of the University as
Well as statistics and catalog informa
tion invaluable to those having busi
ness -with 'the institution,

Ink stains or hard*wear stains may
be removed unfinished wool by spong
ing with -a concentrated solution of
oxalic acid. Ammonia will restore the
naturfil cuter if too much has been
ilttehfid out. The spot must be finish
ed with water to remove the acid.

When you buy . . . When you
drive . . . When you trade it in
You save when you buy a Pontiac because it is
the lowest-priced car ever produced which offers
so many advantages. You save when you drive
because, according to a large corporation which
employed 996 cars of 33 different makes during
1928, Pontiac costs o n e c e n t less p e r m ile to
op erttte t h a n a n y o th e r lo tc-p riccd six, You
8ave when you trade it in because the demand for
used Pontiacs has always exceeded Iho available
supply. Come in to sec and drive the car which
offers all these advantages.
Pontiac Big Six, $745 (a $395* / , o. I>, I’rtnrlnc, W ith ,, p lu s
rhttrgrt. Itnm prrx, xprlng eorrr* an il Isiw jn y xh o rk nhutirbirs
regular e q u ip m en t a t xlight extra to s t, C en rtn l Motor# ‘U m a Cny.
m erit Plan m aila b le At m ln h u n in r,:t<>.
Canehter th e rletivernl prlee a* seeII ax th e lint ( /. a, I,,) p tirn ithr,it
com paring auto m o b ile value* . . . Oeklenrt-l'tlriUnr tleHt eri il nrlrca
Include o n ly authoriaed charge* fo r fr e ig h t a n d delivery a n d tho
,
charge fo r a n y a d ditional accentor!** or financing desired.
,

JEAN PATTON
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

PO N T IA
C
mf w
(MS)

BIG SIX

a

raom if.T OF OKNERA.LMOTORS
t. o . b. re n tie r, M ichigan

# s

f
f
§

MONEY

Mi

afid of high order—but without Dr, Jemison is the founder of the express upon thejr fare th» purpose for which
are Issued and that they are issued nut
VlfcgiiKtett there Would be, a t the Kappa Sigma Pi order which is inter they
ans fit to this ordinance,
'I ttt, httt a tiny handful of students, denominational and international. His
SECTION 0. said notea shall be fttsi offered
Now, will it pay to help Cedarville t meosngo will grip. No man Is closer lo Ilia Sinking Fuhd Trustees of the Village
and so many of ihe same as shall not he taken
HIM #* hi Its task of meeting those to the boy, A rare treat to have this by said Trustees shall be sold at private sate
busy man with «a for an evening by tho Village Clerk, hut for not less than par
fifcttiraiMntft?
and accrued interest, and the proceeds from
Lo#k a t the cash argument alone, address,
socli sale, ekeept any premium and accrued
M i* Mfrviftring, There afe two aides
Interest thereon (and ’the amount thereof
When you are in need o f paint for j necessary for the payment of Interest prior to
tho maturity of said notes), shall be paid
Thar* aver #*y, one hundred and the house 01 Barn let us fill your j into tho proper (fetid And fined for the purpose
m y youngr paople from this immedi order. We have tho agency for Tower ’ nforcsald and for no other purpose. 'Any
premium and accrued Interest (and the amount
•flit'ttMMUbRifr prthaps one hundrtd*Paint, MoCampbell'a Exchange.
necessary for the payment of Interest prior to
■ *

W e w ill faxve a *ftw m ill in a ta lie d a n d r e ttd y f o r
c u s to m s a w in g *»» O c to b e r 2 0 .

■

WHEN IN NEE0 OF SALE BILLS SEE US

